
Cover-up jury selection begIns 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Watergate cover-up case went to trial 
Tuesday with the judge predicting it 
will be months before the jury renden 
Its verdict upon men who once sat in 
the high councils of government with 
Richard M. Nixon. 

"Every effort will be made to 
conclude the trial before the holiday 
season, but this cannot be guaran-

See related story page 12. 

teed," U.S. District Judge John J. 
Sirica said on the fiJ!8t day of the time
consuming process of selecting a jury. 

By day 's end the first pool of 155 
prospective jurors had been whittled 
to 65 and each one will be questioned 
in more detail and privacy on Thur
sday. In the meantime, a second panel 
of 175 will go through the intial 
weeding-out process on Wednsday. 

Before Siriea as defendants in a 
criminal conspiracy case were three 

men once counted as among the post 
powerful in government, John N. 
Mitchell, Richard Nixon's law-and
order attorney general ; H.R. Halde
man, Nixon's chief of staff and John 
D. Ehrlichman, through whom all 
domestic programs cleared. 

Along with co-defendants Robert C. 
Mardian and Kenneth W. Parkinson, 
who were employed by the Nixon re
election committee in 1972, they were 
accused of trying to hide respon
sibility for the Watergate break-in 
through "deceit, craft, trickery and 
dishonest means." 

As the defendants whiled away their 
time writing letters, doodling or 
talking with friends, Sirlca heard and 
excused 90 jury prospects who asked 
to be let out of service. 

They pleaded mostly the care of 
children or home or problems of 
health. 

The remaining 65 then underwent 

mass questioning for I1f.t hours, asked anyode who cannot presume that the 
if they or any member of their family defendants who stand before you are 
ever had any dealing with nearly 100 innocent men?" Nooe of the paneHsts 
witnesses the defense may call or the stood in answer to that question. 
44 expected to testify for the govern- ' The thoroughness of the proceeding 
ment. made it certain that no jury will be 

The judge asked the prospective empaneled before friday at the 
jurors whether any had ever worked earHest. 
for the Department of Justice, or the Sirica has not said how many 
House Judiciary Committee, or the challenges-without-cause he will 
U.S. Attorney's office, or the Senate permit the government and the five 
Watergate Committee or the special defendants, and the final pool depends 
prosecutor's office - all of whom on that decision. There will be 12 
have investigated some phase of Wa- jurors and six alternates for the trial. 
tergate. The judge admonished the potential 

all of them. Mitchell, Haldeman and 
Ehrlichman also face multiple 
charges of lyin, to investigaton about 
Watergate. 

They arrived separately at the 
federal courthouse, a mile from the 
White House, and shook hands war
mly in the courtroom in their firllt 
reunion since they pleaded Innoceot to 
the charges seven months a,o. 

The trial, one or the most pubHcized 
in history, attracted a dozen pickets 
outside the courthouse. And at the 
entrance of the large ceremonial 
courtroom 00 the sixth floor, specta
ton stood in line waiting for ooe of the 
few available public seats. 

Pennant fever 

The judge asked about prior jury jurors to stay away from news ac
experience, about prior involvement counts of the day and to refrain from 
in any lawsuits and whether any discussing the case at home, saying, 
potential juror was unable to accept "You have a very sacred duty to per
the law in its entirety or had any form - perhaps one of the most Im
"moral, ethical, philosophical or reli- portant in your life. II 
gious II reason for not wanting to sit in All but Mardian are accused of 
iud2ement of others. obstruction of justice in addition to the 

For the jury selection, Sirica had 
available the regular October cour
thouse pool of 1,000. But not nearly 
that number were expected to be 
needed to make the final panel of 12 
juron and six alternates. 

The Los Angeles Dodgers and the Baltimore Orioles join 
Oakland as division winners. Pirates need only win to 
clinch their division. For story see page 10. 

Finally, Sirica asked : "Is there conspiracy charge that Is common to 
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Gives Burns 'wholehearted' endorselDent 

Demos vote to censure Bartel 
By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Associate News Editor 

A move to withhold party support from 
incumbent Johnson County Supervisor 
Robert Burns in the fall election was 
quashed TueSday night by the Johnson 
County Democratic Central Commit
tee. 

In a unanimous decision the central 
committee approved a motion giving its 
"whole hearted endorsement to Mr. 
Burns. " 

Meanwhile, In another vote, Ihe cen· 
tral committee voted to censure Super
visors Cbalrman Richard Bllrtel I who 
had made tbe suggestion of the with· 
drawul Itf support '!lr Burtis I "fot al· 
tempting to force Ihe Johnsoli Counly 
Democratic Central Committee to take 
an Illegal acllon in attempting 10 set up 
an endorsement procedure by commit
tee .•. la I usurpation of the power of the 
electorate, who alone can endorse." 

Bartel. who has often been at odds 
with Burns, had asked the Central Com· 
mittee to withdraw its support of Burns 
because of his alleged non-support of 
the Democratic Party's platform. 

Chairman Daniel Power. 
Although Bartel gave copies of the 

letter to the press Monday. Power said 
he wasn't given his copy until just 
before the Tuesday night meeting. 

In the letter Bartel contended that 
"There are two other candidates (in
dependant Robert Vogel and 
Republican Orval Yoderl who support 
Democratic issues better than Mr. Bur
ns." and requested that the committee 
support the candidate "who most 
strongly supports Democratic issues on 
our platform." . 

Issues on the county pllllfQrm whlcb 
'Bllrtel alleges were not supported by 
Burns Include: ' 

- Expansion of th:.. Board of SUlJI!r
visors from three to five members; 

-Restoration of the Close Mansion. a 
l00-year-old building owned by the 
county: 

I -Support of the State's Elderly Area 
10 Transit System (SEATS I bus 
system: and 

-Construction of the recently com
pleted Iowa City to Coralville Reservoir 
bike path . 

to speak in favor 0{ the action that Bar
tel had recommended. 

State Rep. WOllam Hargrave, D-JOWII 
City, called BlII1el's request "oae of the 
slipperiest aad most Irresponsible 
moves I've seen. It He then called Bllr
tel 's action "arrogant" aad suggested 
that "we ram this tblng (the proposal I 
down Bllrtel's Ihroat. It 

The last suggestion was followed by 
applause from the committee and ob
servers. 

Floyd Gardner. who was defeated by 
Burns in the June Democratic 
Primary. also spoke against the 
suggestion by Bartel. "Robert Bums is 
the people's choice." he said. "We can't 
even question this ." 

State Sen. Minnette Doderer. D-Iowa 
City. called Bartel's action "a rotten 
thing to do." She added that Bartel 
"has almost ruined the Democratic 
Party at the county government level." 

Doderer. Hargrave and State Rep. 

to discuss It, and f"r lavolving the party 
in a personal political battle. 

While the motion to censure Bartel 
only passed 20 to 16 with six absten· 
sions, during debate on that motion no 
one-except Bartel himself-spoke in 
favor of Bartel personally. 

One member of the central commit
tee. Lowel Forte. an Jowa City attor· 
ney. said he opposed the censure 
because it gave undue publicity to Bar· 
tel. . 

"I feel that everyone in this roolT\ has 
been sucked into an issue by Bartel for 
his own personal ends." Forte said. 
"This is a free country. and if he I Bar
tell wants t~lsay crap he can 1liiY crap. 
but I don·t t~ink we should gold plate it 
by passing t~is resolution." . 

Other members of the central com
mittee objected to the censure action 
because of its vague wording. because 
they wished to avoid an intra-party 
dispute. and because they weren't sure 
the central committee had the power to 
censure a office holding party member. 

Richard Bartel 
Bartel, chairman of the First District 

and Siale platform committees and a 
member of the J6hnson County Plat
form Committee, made the request that 
Burns be dropped in a Sept. 28 letter to 
Johnson County Central Committee 

In addition Bartel. in his letter to 
Power. said he believes that Burns' ac
tions in the supervisors' recent debates 
over the Close Mansion were "illegal . 
politically immoral. or unethical." 

Arthur Small. D-Iowa City. issued a 
joint statement Tuesday before the 
meeting calling Bartel's action "petty" 
and calling on him to "put a halt to his 
continual petty political posturing 
which ... (isl disruptive of the real 
business of government.:· , 
Bartel wal severely criticized by olher 

members of the central. committee for 
giving a copy of the letter to the press 
before tbe committee hlld had a cbance 

After the meeting Bartel said he was 
"disappointed" by the actions of the 
central committee. He contended that 
he had only spoken against giving Bur
ns party support because of a concern 
that the party's platform be followed. 
and he contended that the central com
mittee had "hurt the Democratic Par
ty" by its actions Tuesday night. 

Johnson County Supervisor Chairman Richard Bartel com templates as he watches 
members or the Johnson County Democratic Central Committee vote to ~ensure him. 
The vote was unanImous at the Tuesday night meeting. 

Oct. 15 public hearing still set 

In discussion of the first action. no 
member of the central committee stood 

City Council accepts hus depot relocation withdrawal 
ByTI!,.1 SERGENT 

Staff Writer 
The Iowa City Council Tuesday 

acknowledged the withdrawal of Phillip 
Spelman's offer to buy a portion of the East 
Market Street Municipal Parking Lot for 
use as the Union Bus Depot. 

In other action. the council instructed the 
city staff to prepare a report on the 
cleaning. dredging. and maintenance of 
Ralston Creek. 

commercial and Industrial zones. 
The council also adopted a resolution to 

authorize the extension of the settlement 
agreement between the city and the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC) to include the Iowa City Library 
Board. 

The agreement provides that affirmative 
action in hiring be taken to make women 
aware of job opportunities and actively 
recruit women : establishes a 33.3 per cent 
of the labor force to be women : and 
provides for the EEOC to monitor the city 
hiring practices. 

Carol de Prosse and Penny Davidson objec
ted .. 

Although the council dId acknowledge the 
withdrawal of Spelmaa's offer to buy a por
tion of the ~ast Market Street lot, the coun
cil dId not take action to caacel the public 
hearing on tbe matter scheduled for Oct. 
15. 

The was done. Councilman J. Patrick 
White said, to allow the staff to prepare and 
submit its report on alternative parking 
space for East Market Street merchants 
who fear that the Union Bus Depot. if 
relocated there. would threaten the 
profitability of their businesses. 

Spelman might reconsider his offer. thus 
making possible the relocation of the bus 
depot on East Market Street. White said. 

Spelman withdrew his offer when he was 
confronted by opposition from East Market 
Street merchants. 

At the Sept. U council meeting, the coun
cil charged the staff with preparing a 
report on alternative parking sites to ac· 
comodate the merchants aad clear the way 
for the relocation of the bus depot In that 
area. 

These demands included the dredging. 
and continual maintenance of Ralston 
Creek ; improvement and maintenance of 
sanitary systems: the establishment of a 
grievance procedure to procure the im
mediate redress of problems, with the of
fice of ombudsman being established ; and 
requested a formal response from the coun
cil by Oct. 15. 

consent of the property owners involved. 

It was noted that the Iowa Natural 
Resources Council, which has jurisdiction 
over all meandering streams within urban 
areas. must approve any plans and 
specifications involvtng the dredging of 
Ralston Creek. 

Councilman White indicated that the en
tire cost of a permanent project could con· 
ceivably cost millions of dollars . 

City AttOl'lley John Hayek reported that 
the city does hive tile rllht to make 1m· 
proyement. In streams and creeks, but to 
do so on private property require. the COD' 
Rat of tbe coaceraed property oWllers. 

The council also gave first reading to the 
amended sign ordinance whlcb would allow 
for political campaign signs lu residential 
zones, the PfoJectloo of barber polelln the 
public right of way, and the appearance of 
signs In windows of buildings located In 

However. the library board. according to 
the resolution . would be exempt from the 
33.3 per cent quota. to which Councilwomen 

And if suitable alternative parking space 
for them could be provided, perhaps 

The council took action on Ralston Creek 
after hearing a request from Ken 
Haldeman on behalf of the Ralston Creek 
Action Group. asking that the council meet 
the group's list of demands. 

Two members in the audience volun
teered their assistance in procuring the 

Councilwoman Davidson said that the ef
fects of a heavy rainfall undoing any tem
porary dredging that may be undertaken 
must be considered in a decision on 
whether to dredge the creek. 

First Lady 
WASHINGTON CAP) Betty Ford's doctors 

reported Tuesday that she Is regaining her 
strength and had a "very favorable day." 

The First Lady underwent surgery for breast 
cancer Saturday at Bethesda Naval Hospital. 

"Her spirits are excellent," Mrs. Ford'. 
doctors said In a medical bulletin issued late In 
the afternoon. 

They said her temperature had returned to 
normal and that all other vital algns continue 
normal . 

Doctors WlUlam Fouty ai\d William Lakash 
Hid Ia the medical bulletin that Mrs. Ford had 
been sitting in a chair, reading, watching 
television and viSiting with members of her 
family. 

lie lunched on chicken noodle IOUP, crackers 

and tea. 
The medical bulletin was issued by the White 

House press office Tuesday evening. An earlier 
announcement said she had a good night Mon
day, enjoyed breakfast and walked lOme. 

There was no further word on whether her 
doctors wUl prescribe any therapy to combat the 
threat that Mrs. Ford's cancer might spread. 

Tuesday's bulletin said the White House 
physician, Dr. William Lukash, called President 
Ford early in the morning to tell him that Mrs. 
Ford had had an "exceptionally good night." 

Testimony 
WASHINGTON (AP) - While members of a 

House JudIciary subcommittee applauded Presi
dent Ford'i decision to testify before them aboUt 
the pardon for former President Richard M. 
Nixon, some added worda of waminl Tuesday. 

Rep. George Danielson, D-Callf., said he was 
apprehensive that Ford's charminl and friendly 
manner might cause the subcommittee to fall to 
probe deeply enoulb . 

No date has been set for Ford', testimony, 

which would be the third such congressJonal 
appearance by a president in office. The others 
were George Washington and Abraham LIncoln . 

Ford told the subcommittee chairman, Rep. 
WUliam L. Hungate, D-Mo., Mpnday night that 
he wants to arrange his appearance within the 
next 10 days to answer 14 questions on the pardon 
asked by committee members. 

At the White House, Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen said Ford agreed to testify because "he is 
the best person to supply the information that 
was requested." 

Danielson told the subcommittee that Ford is 
"one of the most open, frank, charming and 
congenial memben who ever served rn 
Congress. " 

"I suuest the subcommittee may be in the 
position of the farmer's daughter," Danielson 
said. "You should beware of presidents who 
come with broad smiles." 

Influenza 
ATLANTA, Ga. CAP) - A strain of influenza 

related to the London Flu that call1ed 

widespread illness two years ago will strike the 
United States this winter, says the National 
Center for Disease Control. 

The virus, which will hit throughout most of the 
nation,ls Port Chalmers nu, so named because it 
was first Isolated In Port Chalmers, New 
Zealand. 

Oil 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua lAP) - Lured by the 

prospect of an 011 and gu lode seven times al 
large as the North Sea fields, foreign oilmen are 
snapping up exploration concealOlll in Nlca· 
ragua. ''They're moving In for the kill," said the 
preSident, Gen. AnutIIlo SomOIl. 

Prospects are 10 good, in fact, that Somoll, 
considered one of the shrewdest bullneumen in 
Central America, hu personally invested 
heavily in the search for 011 and PI, according to 
a high government IOUI'Ce. 

"The general does not throw hll money away 
on gambles that do not pay," the IOUI'CI .. id. 
"He alwaYI wins." 

Somoll'l busineII boIdlnp In Nlcal'qWl that 

, 

have resulted from four decades of rule by his 
!amily are not publicized officially, but they hive 
been estimated u high u .., million. He headI 
the 5,OOO-man Nicar&8lJlllarmed foretl aad fill 
maintained the dOle friendlhip with the VIIIItd 
States that began when Somoa'. father toak 
power In the 19301. 

Cold 
"All please rise. This court is now In leulon. 

The Honorable John J. Sirica presiding. " 
"You may be seated. This morning - this par

tly cloudy momlng, with moderating tem
peratures, hlghlln the low 80s and lows In the 
high 40s - we will continue jury lelection in the 
caR 'The United States v. John Mitchell, et al. I 
Are the five defendants present? II 

"Yes your honor." 
"Wait just one moment. Mr. Ehrlichman, whit 

Is that metallic device you have In your 
possession?' , 

"Aw, shucks, your honor, there's this lreat 
guy I used to work for who collects them, and he 
called up and wed If I'd mind catching alitUe of 
the atmOlphere here with hi. Sony and ... .. 

" Just walt, John. JIIIt you walt. " 
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t?J l?' Amerlcan Indian students wooed by VI 
AFSCltIE 

J ( 

I 

The regular meeting of the American 
Federation of State. County and Municipal Em
ployees (AFSCME) Local 12 will be at 7:30p.m. 
Thursday at the Knights of Columbus Hall . 

City Council 
Members of the rowa City Council and the city 

staff will meet with the public at 7:30 p.m. today 
at the Civic Center to discuss the Housing and 
Community Development Act. 

l' olunteers 
The University Volunteer Service Bureau is 

accepting students to serve on its advisory 
board. The bureau will meet at 3 p.m. Thursday 
in the Union Student Activities Center. For more 
information. call Nancy at J53.3116. 

Luncheon 
The University Club October luncheon will be 

at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday. Oct. 8. in the Union 
Ballroom.The Chamber Players will provide en· 
tertainment. Luncheon and babysitting reser
vations are due by Friday. Contact Mrs. John 
Lach. 18 Ridgewood Lane. 338-0659. 

Arts Co-op 
The Iowa City Arts Co-op will meet at 9:30 

p.m. today at 409 S. Johnson St. to make final 
plans concerning the October Chaos Ball Satur
day in the Union. Program information for the 
jazz. classical and folk groups. and poets. film
makers and visual arts exhibitors Is due tonight. 

Antique show 
The Midwest Antique Show opens at 11 a.m. 

Thursday on the main floor of the Veterans 
Memorial Coliseum in Cedar Rapids. The show 
will continue daily from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
through Saturday. and from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Sunday. 

t. '. 

By MARSHALL T. BOVD 
pedal to The DaU)' Iowan 

Efforts to recruit more Native 
American Indian students to 
enroll at' the UI have been 
"fairly successful ," according 
to John Salter, Indian recruiter . 

The number of American 
Indians enrolled at the VI has 
increased to 15 this semester. 
There were only five Native 
American students attending 
the university last semester. 

According to alter. getting 
the UI known to American 
Indian has been instrumental 
In the Increased enrollment. 

"MOlt Indian people are not 
aware of the I. but awneness 
II growing 0( Its avaUablDty and 
accesslbUllty." he saId. 

Salter, an Abnaki Indian, is 
an asst. professor teaching 
American Minorities, Com
munity Organization and 
Community Development in the 
Urban and Regional PlaMing 
department. He is the 
university's only American 
Indian faculty member . 

Most Indians enroll in the 
university under the Special 
Support Services (SSS) 
program for minority and low 

income students. Salter said 
SSS has never had more than 
six American Indian students 
under its program during any 
one academic year. 

Saller was named to head 
recruiting of Indian students 
because of the failure of Black 
recruiters to appeal to the 
Indian community . 

Isabelle Deom. A3. a Mohawk 
Indian rrom Caughnawaga. 
Canada. in the province 01 
Quebec, cited liberalism and 
fuil financial aid as reasons 
Influencing her decision to 
attend the UI. "Mosl of my 

experience has been through 
SSS. Things have gone 
smoothly," she said. 

Donis Mitchell, AI, a 
Mesquakie, 10wa,Sac and Fox 
Band Indian, was born in 
Chicago and raised in Tama, 
Iowa. She also said financial aid 
was a major factor in her 
decision to enroll at the UI. 

Salter has been successful in 
recruiting some older Indian 
people as well as younger. Also, 
he has managed to recruit rural 
Indian people as well as urban. 
Saller says he wants his efforts 
to reach [ndian people of all 

Supervisors debate sha~ing cost 

for recreation road Dlaintenance 
By MARC SOWMON 

Staff Writer 
"The problem of equitable 

sharing of costs for recrealion 
roads is a state-wide problem 
and not confined to the Lake 
Macbride area." said Arthur 
Small. O-Iowa City. today at a 
meeting of state officials with 
Johnson County Board of Super· 
visors and concerned citizens. 

The meeting was requested 
last month by the supervisors in 
order to clarify the status of the 
Iowa State Conservalion Com
mission's plan for the Lake 
Macbride area. 

The Supervisors have ex
pressed concern that Johnson 
County taxpayers are paylnJt an 
unfair hare of the road taxes 
for the maintenance of 
recreation roads in Ihat area 
that are being used by 
out-of-towners. 

The spending of road tax 
monies for roads in thc 
recreation areas has caused a 
redu.:lion in maintenance ser· 
vices on roads that county 
residents use for their farm 
business. the supervisors have 
contended. 

County r.ngineer O.J. "Bud" 
Goode. presented a history of 

the problem to state official!; 
and suggested that "users 
should pay the bill" or that 
"The Conservation Commission 
should maintain its own roads." 

Supervisor Robert Hurns 
pointed out the "inflexibility of 
the property tax system to deal 
with the problem." 

Supervisor Lorada Cilek 
noted that additional taxes 
derived from the completion of 
the state park at Lake Mac
Bride, "do not make up for the 
additional cost of maintaining 
access roads to it ." 

State officials seemed to 
agree that a bill to reimburse 
local counties for the main
tenance of roads serving a 
state-wide usershlp should be 
inlroduuced into the state 
legislature. 

The state officials and County 
Supervisors also heard a 
presentation by members of 

Winter Coats 

. ........... ~~HM~~ .. ~~HM~~ ..... 

Project GREEN's Bikeways 
Committee. 

Various members of the com
mittee spoke on the background 
of the organization's drive to 
plan. fund and build a network 
of bike trails in Johnson County. 

James Lynch spoke about the 
methods of encouraging 
bikeways "planning and 
development" and on 
procedures for filing ap· 
plications for federal grants for 
the funding of bikeways. 

The state officials relayed in· 
formation about bikewllYs 
projects in Wisconsin and asked 
about the possibility of 
multi· use bikeways. 

CARDS 

109 S. Dubuque 

Sen . William Winkleman . 
R·Lohrville. asked about what 
problems Project GREEN has 
had with the non·bike·using 
public. 

Tim Schefler of Ihe State Con· 
servation Staff. noted thatlhere 
was little funding available this 
year because of inflation and 
that there were conflicting 
claims to the funds that arc 
available. 

Read 

The River City 

Companion 

Every Thursday 
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Grad Sehatif I" 1.1 I' TODAY ,,,., 

The Graduate Student Senate will meet at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Union Ohio State Room. 

Movie 
The Indian movie "Anamika." slarring 

Jayabhaduri and Sanjeevkumar. will be shown 
at 8 p.m. Friday at Shambaugh Auditorium. Ad· 
mission is $) for members and $2 for non·mem· 
bers. 

Football trip 
The Travel area of University Programming 

Service is sponsoring an excursion for students 
to the Iowa-Minnesota footbaD game Oct. 18, 19 
and 20. The cost of the trip provides tran· 
sportation,lodging and game ticket. Deadline for 
registering in the Union Student Activities 
Center is 4 p.m. Friday. 

Pre-notol core 
The University Hospitals' Department of 

Obstetrics and Gynecology and the Deparbnent 
of Nursing will sponsor classes for expectant 
parents on the next four Mondays in October. 
Doctors, nurses, nutritionislS and family plan· 
ning counselors will discuss pre-natal care. 

The weekly topics are: Oct. 7-Pre-natal care; 
Oct. 14-Labor and Delivery; Oct. 21-Post 
Partum, Contraception; and Oct. 28-The 
Newborn. Classes are free and begin at 7:30 p.m. 
in the University Hospitals' Buffet Dining Room. 
Similar classes will be offered in January, April 
and August 1975. • 

Campus notes 
ISPIRG-The Water Quality Task Force will meet at 

7 p.m. at Center East. 
SAILING CLUB-Meetina at 7 p.m. In the Union 

Hawkeye Room . 
GERMAN DEPARTMENT-SlJlmmtisch will meet 

at 7 p.m. in the Union Wheel Room . For more infor· 
mation. call Prof. PUS8ck (3$3-415., or Miss Goodnow 
(338·U601 . 

SKI CLUB-Meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union 
Lucas·Dodge Room. 

PANHELLENIC-Meeting at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Hoover Room . 

INTERFRATERNITY COVNCIL-Meetina at 7 p.m. 
at th~ Sigma Nu house. 

INFORMAL WORSHIP-At 1 p.m. at tbe Lutheran 
Stud~nt Center, Church and Dubuque streets. 

W EIGHT LIFTING CLUB-Meeting at 7:30 p.m. In 
the Field House weight room IRoom ,.2 S., . For more 
inform ation . conlJlct Loren McVey, 337-4511. 

CHILE-The 10 ... City Committee to SlVe Lives in 
Chile will meet at 7:30 pm . at the Wesley House. 

ECKANKAR-The Campus Soclety .. i11 present an in· 
troductory tallt on ECKANKAR at 7:. p.m. In the 
Union Indiana Room . 

lOW A THEATER LAII-"The Namin," will be per· 
formed at 8 p.m. in the North Hall of the Old Music 
Building on N. Gilbert Street. Admiliion I. f2 at tbe 
door, and reservation. may be made by call1na 3$3·334' 
from 10 8.m. to noon. 

DOLPHINS-Meeting at a p.m. in the Union Min· 
nesota and Purdue room •. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE-Meetin, at • p.m. at 1442 
Oakla .. n Ave. For more information, call " ... 512 or 
351·7176. 

~ I 

. . JEANNE SUTER 
on Piano 

6p.m.-9 p.m. 

<Olb Q1apitnl Juu 
(Travelodge) 

Hwy 6 W., Coralville ~~ I 
,38-7901 ." ~ 

•••••• e-•••••••• ~ ...................... . 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing abouton the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
will rud your entire lile without oUting any questions, gives 
advice on all affairs of IHe such as love, courtship, marriage, taw 
suits, and business speculation . Tells you who and when you will 
marry. She never lails to reunite the separated, cause Sllftdy and 
happy marriages, overcomes enemies and bad luck of aU kinds. 

Teils Your Lucky Days Pond Numbers 
Don't be discouraged il others have lalled to help you. 

Private And Confidential Rudings Daily-Everyone 15 Welcome 
HOURS: Everyday and Sunday' a.m.·1D p.m. 

Look lor name on hand sign in Iront of her home. You can't miss it. 
Don't let a few miles stand In your way of happiness. 
• 624151 Pove., Coralville, Iowa Phone: 351.9541 
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backgrounds. 
Salter said he hopes to expand 

the recruiting pprogram to 
include prison inmates. He said 
negotiations are now underway 
with the authorities and In· 
mates of the Men's State 
Penitentiary in Fort Madison to 
get paroled American Indian 
inmates enrolled al the UJ. 

One'inmale 's application is in 
the process of being filed for 
~nrollment next semester, 
Salter said . The univeristy 
administration is supporting 
Salter in this program. 

Anolher aspect of the 
program involves Salter 
teaching his American 
Minorities course at the Fort 
Madison prison on Monday 
nights. 

Salter contends thaI making 
the university appealing and 
relevant to Native Americans, 

and minority people in general, 
is the key to increased minority 
enrollment. 

Salter's efforts also call for 
the in volvement of more people 
on campus. "We are developing 
an informal association 0) 
faculty members and interested 
persons with an eye toward 
curriculum modifications and 
additions that will appeal to 
present and future American 
Indian students," he said . 1 

"Present Indian students wiD 
be involved in important roles 
in the recruitment of more 
Native American student," 
Salter said. 

This year's increase of Indian 
students is looked upon as 
subslantial and encouraging, 
Salter said. adding that he 
hopes to enroll five new Indian 
students for the coming 
semester. 

No need to scribble away at 
those papers ... 

Get your 

typewriter fixed 

at 
WIKEL TYPEWRITER 
2S. Dubuque 
Sales • Service • R"~toIlsI:I 
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K·9 338 please 
If he only had a dime. he could call his amigo in 

CaITaeas. But for now. this little Chibuahua bas 
to s\!ltle for the company of an old pay phone_ 

The phone won the antique award at the State 
Fair in Dallas, Texas. 
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Se1'en other commissions okayed 

CUE fails to gain Senate support 
By KRJS.JENSEN 

SWf Writer 
persops be "requJftd" to attend Iaat 
algbt's meeting. 

Cagan explained that she or last 
week's chairperson, Vice President 
Dan Rogers, had not been instructed by 
Senate to direct the chairpersons to ap
pear. 

be suI. 
Before the approval vote Wayner 

questioned cagan's lack or action on in
viting the chairpersons. "It was clear to 
me that Senate had directed the officers 
or paid office starf to find them. That's 
why I didn't come down," he said. 

"This is the biggest amount of 
parliamentary bullshit that I have ever 
seen." 

That's how one Senator summarized 
Tuesday's Student Senate meeting as 
the group spent most of its 53 minute 
meeting fighting off efforts to obstruct 
approval of appointments to eight 
Senate commissions. 

Proctor began discussion of com
missions Tuesday by moving to with
draw his last week's motion except for 
CUE board appointees "so the rest of 
the commissions can begin their 
business. " 

"According to Roberts Rules, when 
you make a motion you must direct 
someone to lulfill it," Cagan later ex
plained. 

Following approval or tpe other com
missions' membership. Cagan agreed 
to contact Ripp for an appearance 
before Senate next week. 

Senate agreed. That made the accep
tance of commission membership the 
only motion under consideration. 

In discussion before the approval 
vote, Senator Jon Hruska, A4, asked 
$todden whether he had looked for the 
commission members during the week 
or asked the chairpersons to appear. 

Stodden, then, in a point of reference, 
asked why Ripp wasn·t attending the 
meeting since the Senate had only then 
withdrawn its requirement "forcing" 
the other chairpersons' attendance. 

Senate finally did approve appointed 
members in seven of the commissions. 
Only the proposed membership In the 
Committee for University Entertain
ment (CUE) failed to gain the Senate's 
support. 

That's when the parliamentary 
theatrics began. 

"Your Senate duty does not end at 9 
p.m. Tuesday night. I didn't see anyone 
concerned last week come down and 
look for these people." he said. 

Ed Ripp, A4, CUE board chairperson, 
will be asked by Pres. Debra Cagan. 
A4, to attend next week's Senate 
meeting to discuss the group's appoint
ments. 

Opposing factions headed by 
Senators Woody Stodden. A3, and 
Richard Wayner, A2. were against 
what they felt was mass Senate ap
proval on the commission appointees. 
Efforts to halt such approval included a 
motion to require the chairpersons to 
appear next week and questions on why 
they did not appear Tuesday. 

Hruska, noting that two Senate com
missions-Student Legal Service and 
the Protective Agency for Tenan
ts-ha ve scheduled business hours, said 
Stodden should have gone down to in
vite their attendance if he was so con
cerned. 

"That's a literal impossibility," 
cagan explained. Proctor then moved 
that Cagan be instructed to have Ripp 
attend next week's meeting. 

Proctor explained that he felt there 
were !lome "discrepancies" on person
nel hiring of CUE board, but declined 
further comment in the pubUc Senate 
meeting. He said he would meet with 
Ripp Thursday to discuss the 
"discrepancies" before Ripp's ap
pearance next week. 

At its Sept. Z4 meeting, Senate post
poDell approval of tbe proposed com
misslon memben IIIItIl Tuesday. It also 
approved a motion by George "Doc" 
Proctor,M, tbat tile commission chllir-

"How tbe bell can we approve appoin
tments If we don't know who tbese 
people are?" Stodden complained. af
ter Senate's decision to bave only 
CUE's Rlpp appear next week. 

"If you don't bave 15 minutes to come 
down and talk to!bese people then don't 
expect them to come Tuelday night," 

Women administrators discussed 
By CHRISTINE BRIM 

Staff Writer 
"Since women are new to ad

ministration. let's capitalize on 
it to effect social changes." said 
Marlin Jeffers. UI assistant 
professor in counseling 
education. speaking to a group 
of 120 participants at a 
three-day conference for 
women in Continuing Education 
on Maximizing Administrative 
Skills. 

"Women administrators often 
have a split personality." con
tinued Jeffers. "They've the 
personality of an ad
ministrator. and the per
sonality of a woman . 
Management skills have 
traditionally been perceived as 
male : some women will avoid 
achievement and developing 
their skills simply to keep the 

feminine personality. 
"The time will come, 

bopefully, when women will 
proceed not as women and ad
ministrators, but as women ad
ministrators. " 

The conference was spon
sored by the Center for Con
ferences and Institutes, and the 
Committee on Concerns for 
Womens. Women from univer
sities all over the country atten
ded workshops on "some of 
those skills and attitudes essen
tial for women moving into 
leadership positions in Con
tinuing Education." Most of the 
participants are employed at 
administrative levels in higher 
education. 

" Stereotyped fem inine 
behavior, marked by deference. 
passivity. conformity ... can lead 
to neuroticism in ad -

Police beat---"---
An Iowa City man was arrested by Iowa City Police Mon

day after a victim of an Aug. 10 assault spotted the man 
downtown and identified him as hetJ1sstilant. . 

James W. AUman 31. 904 10 a Ave" was charged with in
tent to inflict great bodily injury. according to Iowa City 
Police. 

One member of a group of pati ents from UI Psychopathic 
Hospital attending a concert by the U.S. Air ,"'orce Band at 
Hancher Auditorium Monday evening apparently did not ap
preciate the performance. 

Lee Frank. a patient at the hospital,walked away from the 
performance and away from hospital authorities sometime 
during the concert. Campus Security officials reported . 

Frank was apprehended shortly after he was discovered 
missing and returned to the hospital. 

UPSTAIRS AT 

country 
cODbler 
126 E. WASHINGTON 

ministrative pOSitions . 
Passivity may allow you to fun
ction minimally at a 
manageria I level. but it cer
tainly does not lead to the 
development of leaders." Jef
fers emphasized. 

"Rather than perpetuating 
old skills and skills training. 
find new skills that are needed. 
Rather than perpetuating old 
programs, create new ones. 
Rather than just responding to 
your environment. find ways to 
change the enti re context of it." 
she added. 

"It's the nuts and bolts. the 
really practical advice on 
skills." said participant Dixie 
Miller. "that makes a conferen
ce like this valuable." Miller is 
Director of Continuing 
Education at Hood College. 
F'rederick. Md. "A lot of brain
picking has gone on during the 
workshops-even more just 
among the women attending. 
Sheila Tobias' talk on female 
stereotypes. Esther Wattenberg 
on ·Grantswomenship.· Marlin 
JeUers.--these have been really 
useful. " 

Miller initiated the continUing 
education program at Hood. 
"I'd worked several years 
before getting my B.A. in 

1972-a5 a travel agent, other 
jobs. I met tbe president of the 
college at a dinner, and started 
tlIlklng with him. He asked me 
when I had graduated since he 
could see I was older-I'm forty 
now-and then asked me If I 
was a slow learner. 

"So. we started having 
several conversations about the 
problems of older students 
returning to school. He became 
very interested in the area. 
finally decided to do something 
about it. and in the fall of '73 we 
began the program. 

" You know." Miller con· 
tinued ... when I came to Iowa 
Ci ty , I thought we were 
preparing women really well 
careerwise. But after hearing 
everyone talk. I'm thinking that 
we were just preparing them for 
supportive roles. Why help 
women become medical 
technicians, when you maybe 
should be preparing them to be 
doctors? " 

Doroth¥ Davis. a participant 
from the University of Wiscon
sin Extension Services in 
Madison . sa id that the 
workshops in management 
were especially useful for her. 

Davis is chairperson of the 
Center for Community Develop-

ment in Madison . and an 
assistant professor in con
tinuing education ... I've always 
been more of an activist. less in
to management. But I t~ink 1his 
will be especially useful for 
working with people at the Cen
ter." 

Davis' job involves 
"providing skills to those 
discriminated against-any 
kind of discrimination, sex, 
race, age ... " 

Davis is from the Mahican 
Tribe. and works with people at 
the Stockbridge-Munsee reser
vation . She had taught in public 
schools for several years. "The 
school board came up with a 
program for Indians. and when 
we Saw it we were 
shocked-was that all they 
know about us? So we got hold 
of $15.000 of their budget. and 
took 35 teac hers out to the reser
vation for seven intense days of 
consciousness-raising. Forty 
Native Americans were paid as 
consultants. and eight as 
co-facilitators of the workshop. 
and we opened their eyes con
sidera bly. I think ... 

" It gives you a good feeling." 
smiled Davis . . 'when you start a 
program. and its effects are 
bigger than you expected ... 

Uni-print, Ine. 
Lecture Notes 

Are available now and always have been from 

the first day of class. 

We have 25 courses available for immediate 

delivery. 

If you have ordered your notes elsewhere and 

have not received them, consider getting a re

fund and buy your notes from Uni-print. 

With proof of purchase we'll offer a 50c dis

count on our regular prices this week only. 

Call our office at 351-0154 to find out if we 

offer your classes, or visit us from 8 a.m. to 

5 p.m. Monday-Friday at our office at 511 

Iowa Avenue. 

Uni-print, 'Inc. 
Lecture-Notes 



l1aily Iowan Interpretations 

Et Tu, AT&T? 

I. for one . have never been very willing to consider 
head of any major American corporations "subver
sive ." And. given the fact that these "captains of in
dustry " pretty much run the show anyway . it's unlikely 
that [ ever will . Auto-subversives? "If thine own eye of
fend thee ... ?" Hardly . 

seeks to eliminate what AT&T calls "the knee-jerk reac
lion of most of the public that 'competition' among com
panies providing products or services is always inheren
tly 'good .' .. 

But. America being the knee-slapping practical joker 
that it is currrenUy, even that old liberal bulwark may 
go by the boards . 

That, of course, is just the kind of thinking that must 
be branded " pinko" by even the most enlightened public 
relations executive . I hope the brainchildren behind 
such a plan are free of the encum brances of a "com
petitive wage ." Why , if it became successful, a plan of 
that type would eventually put those same public 
relations persons right out of their very own jobs. 

For it eems one of our finest , most upstanding exam
ple of corporate respectability is attem pting to subvert 
Free Enterpri e . And that, we all learned from the 
probing intellects who taught us high school civics, is 
bad . 

According to the Los Angeles Free Press, the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company is distur
bed about growing public disfavor over their mammoth 
monopoly operation . A secret report has been leaked in 
which AT&T reveals a new campaign to "alter public at
titudes on free market competition ." The campaign 

A call for action is clearly in order . AT&T should fire 
outright whoever is responsible for such a plan. And, sin
ce such an outrageous idea is unthinkable without some 
kind of sanction from the top, AT&T should hand its 
dangerously "Un-American" monopoly over to new 
owners . 

Though Khrushchev is dead Khrush
chevism lives. lillie. Brown and Com
pany has published the concluding 
volume of Khrushchev Remembers. 
Khrushchev's grave in Novodevichy 
Cemetery in Moscow has acquired a 
tombstone. And in October the Soviet 
Union will have gone through a decade 
without the leadership of Nikita 
Sergeyevich Khrushchev. 

Khrushchevism. the theory and tac
tic developed by Khrushchev. guides 
the thought and action of the majority 
of the leaders of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union In fact. Leonid 
Brezhnev , ikolai Podgorny and 
Alexei Kosygin. if they are anything 
other than opportunists. are adherents 
of Khrushchevism. They are not 
Stalinists, still less arc they 
revolutionists. and even l~ss arc they 
Marxist-Leninists. 

As opposed to Stalinism. th theory 
and tactic developed by Stalin. 
Khrushchevism is a variety of 
social-democratism rather than of 
Ma rx ism -Leninism . More than 
an,Ything else. Khrushchevism is the 
Critique of Stalinism. Its essence is 
liberalism. 

Anyone who has taken the time to 
read both volumes of the 'Khrushchev 
memoirs knows that the primary ob
jective in their publication is to delay if 
not prevent the rehabilitation of Stalin 
and the rebirth 0( Stalinism. 

The Khrushchev memoirs have 
reached the West through the assistan
ce of the KGB. It was the KGH. 
perhaps with the assistance of the CIA. 
that made possible the publication of 
Khrushchev's memoirs. Without the 
approval of the KGB the memoirs 
could not have reached the West. 
especially since they came in the form 
of the typescript and tape recordings. 
The KGB, particularly its Khrush· 
chevian elements. obviously had the 
Khrushchev memoirs published. Inter 
alia. in order to push the Khrush· 
chevian view and to get across the 
Khrushchevian line. 

What is the lesson on Khrush· 
chevism that the KGB expect.~ us to 
learn? What. in other words. is said in 

A bout 200 million of them . 

JIM FLEMING 

The Political Legacy of Khrushchev 
By R.D. Rucker 

the memoIrs that could be of political 
advantage to the Khrushchevlans? 

The main lesson of the Khrushchev 
memoirs is that Stalinism is "contrllrv 
to Marxism-Leninism." In order to 
prevent the rehabilitation of Sta lin and 
the rebirth of Stalinism Khrushchev 
believed it imperative to "rehabilitate 
all of Stalin's victims." It is not known 
if by "aU" KhrushChev had in mind 
Leon Trotsky and Nikolai Hukharin . 
the leaders of the Left and night op
position who were purged by Stalin . It 
is surmised that he did not favor ex
cluding them. though he did nol ad
vocate their inclusion. 

Other than being directed at 
Stalinism the memoirs are an attack 
on "Mao Tse·tung·s tyranny." Khrush
chev informs us that. contrarv tu 
Marxism, Mao "relied on the pea'sant 
masses more than on city dwellers. 
For some reason he believed that the 
peasantry was more revolutionary 
than the working class." Has Khrush
chev understood Maoism? Obviouslv 
not. . 

Mao believed that in the 
"bourgeois-democratic revolution 
taking place in China both the 
proletariat and the peasantry were 
revolutionary, and that the proletariat 
was the most consistently revolution
ary class. It was the task of the 
proletariat to lead the peasantry. 

Mao and his colleagues. Khrushchev 

tells us . are "engaged in a broaCl cam· 
paign to throw rillld ' bn tl\c' Soviet 
leadership. the Soviet state. and t'tle 
whole Soviet s. tem:' It ought to bc 
noted that Mao has not. contrarv to 
what Khrushchev says. attackel the 
"Soviet system." He has attacked. 
however. ihe Soviet leadership. and he 
is a determined advocate of the over· 
throw of the Khrushchevians. 

Mao. we are further enlightened by 
Khrushchev . liked to engagc in 
high-flown discourse. and he used III 
force all kinds of philosophical subjc('· 
Is "upon mere mortals with whom he 
came into contact. mvself included ." 
Khrushchev reproaches Mao for un· 
derstanding the philosophical basis of 
Marxism. and for engaging in 
discussions concerning the Marxist 
epistemology and ontology. Obviously 
Khrushchev found Marxist philosophy 
too complicated. 

Khrushchev advocated being "more 
tolerant" and extending "wider oppor· 
tunitles" to the Soviet intelligentsia. 
By its very nature. Khrushchcv affir
ms. the technological intelligentsia 
does not interfere in the "more com
plicated spheres of social lire. namely 
ideology." Khrushchev could not in 
1971 have been ignorant of 
samizdatism. the movement and 
ideology of the technocratic·scientific 
intelligentSia. 

The Soviet Union ought. Khrushchev 
declares. "to adhere to Lenin's guidan-

ce and leave the business of over· 
throwing capitalil,m to the pL'Ople of 
each country." Lenin is brought in 
here for the same reason that a flower 
is put into the hands of the Virgin 
Mary. I n fact. Lenin was not opposed 
to using the proletarian state to assist 
the work ing class of other countries in 
overthrowing its bourgeoisie. It is only 
the Khrushchevians thal are opposed 
to assisting the working class "in stor· 
ming heaven." 

Khrushchev believed that the 
"struggle will end only when 
Marxism-Leninism triumphs 
everywhere and when the class enemy 
vanishes from the face of the earth." 
Khrushchev did not understand that 
the struggle would not end but rather 

, , (ul1~ pl:gin, lit t/lat time. He ha$, npt 
11m ,uMeJ;$\ooA,lhil"JI puYmg an .en,d~(l \he 

bourgeoisie as a class the proletariat 
prepares the way for its own abolition 
as a clas~. 

From the Khrushchev memoirs we 
learn that the Soviet Union is as com· 
mitted as the United States to the 
preservation of Israel. "The state of 
Israel exists. and we must accept that 
fact." No matter how hard it is to ac· 
cept the fact. Israel has no better 
friend than the Soviel Union. As long 
as the Soviet Union is led bv the 
Khrushchevians the state of israel 
always will have a friend . 

KhrUShchev favors nuclear 
deterrent over competition to build 
other weaponry. Apparently Khrush· 
chev has failed to understand that 
nuclear weaponry. since Hiroshima. 
has proved obsolete and because it is 
ineffective. The most effective method 
of fighting is the tank. the missile. the 
aircraft and the foot soldier. 

Such is the KGB's lesson on Khrush· 
chevism . One day the Soviet 
proletariat will erect a monument to 
Khrushchevism. On one side it will 
print : "Khrushchevism. the theory 
and tactic developed by Khrushchev." 
and on the other : "A liberal theory and 
tactic that strove to overcome 
Marxism by parading as the highest 
form of Marxism." 

Fire Alarms 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Sunday, Sept. 29 . 1:55 a.m.: Burge 
Residence. 3:00a.m.: Currier. 

Two weekend fire alarms. Both false. 
I live in Currier. When the alarm 

woke me somewhere in between Satur· 
day night and Sunday morning, I rose 
immediately. With what [ considered 
admirable cool under duress of that 
bizarre early morning demand, I grab
bed my coat and hurried outside. 
forgetting only my shoes. my cigarettes 
and my room key. 

Two weeks ago. I didn·t. The alarm 
went off in Burge. Some four 
unleapable flights up. I looked at the 
inhabitants of the room uneasily. They 

, laughed . "Don't worry." they told me. 
I ullJ",trs,a,regular thing around here." 
" I laughed too and shuddered at the 
" image of myself standing outside Burge 

alone, clutching blankets. purse and all 
the valuables I could carry. while in· 
side, Saturday night continued un· 
blinking. 

"I don't know. It's just a game I 
guess. We had a garage fire earlier and 
maybe they heard the alarm and 
decided it would be good sport for this 
evening." 

The fire department official I spoke 
to Sunday morning sounded disgusted. , 

"They don 't realize the amount of 
dollars and risk involved every time the 
trucks roll. There 's thousands of dollars 
rolling with those trucks. F:very time 
they leave the station. they take a chan· 
ce of piling up. hurting the firemen or 
someone else." 

There's that. And then there's how 
many other lives? 

Last Saturday night was a first for 
Currier . Burge averages ap
proximately one alarm a week. What 
happens when the sleepy student. jaded 
by many past. pulls his pillow over the 
insistent buzz? What happens when the 
curle red coed. tired of exposing a 
ragged nightgown or di rty robe to the 
eyes of so many. decides that damnit. 
this time she's not going to make II fool 
of herself? 

And the fire is real? 

For my part. all [can remember is an 
evening news show I watched in horror 
some two years ago. The news show ran 
film of a hi-rise on fire somewhere 
south of here. Residents. tra pped on top 
floors. leapt out windows to escape the 
flames. Did they hope to survive the 20 
floor leap? 

I remember and as I scurry outside 
some Saturday night sure to come. I 
will even give mental thanks : that al 
least I live on second floor Currier and 
not. for instance. on the 8th floor 01 
Daum . 

Valerie Sulliv811 

Rose Bowl 
TO THE EDITOR : 

We were amazed this Friday to see 
that the Iowa Credit Union is already 
planning to distribute souvenir ROSf 
Bowl programs in Iowa City. HOI! 

presumptuous! We don'l even know 
who our opponent will be. 

Seriously, it's bad enough that Iowa's 
football team has been the joke 01 the 
Big Ten but now Iowa's fans have 
become the joke of the league by 
dreaming of post season bowl games 
after their £irst victory in two years. 

lIystl'rically yoors. 

Members of the David Pfotenhaufr 
Memorial Fan Club I 

tETTERS TO 'JUE EDITOR 

This page Is, for the most part, your 
page. We'd like to see an exchange tI 
opinions take place here-an alter· 
nativt' to the phone calls, notes, an4 
quick discussions that WI' appreci.tt 
but can't always work Into something 01 
more \'alue to both The Daily Iowan an4 
our readership. When!'\'''I' possible. 
letters should be typed. Try to keep 
them under 250 words: out uf necessUy 
we may, at times. have to I'dil thell. 
Thank you . 

l10ily Iowan Transcriptions 
A Matter of Protocol --Wednesday. October 2. 1914 Vot. t07 No. 6!>--

One of the few good things that came out of the 
Nixon administration was that the American 
people were given numerous chances to sit at 
bome in front 0( their television sets and see 
their Congress in action. 

As the hearings 0( the Watergate Committee, 
and later the debates of the House Judiciary 
committee, progressed, one 0( the things that 
may have seemed odd to the viewer experien
cing Congress for the rirst time was the 
elaborate politeness that our elected represen
tatives showed towards one another. 

When a Senator or Representative wants to 
recognize or refer to a political ally he usually 
begins with "The gentleman" or "gen
tlewoman" from such-and-such. In a par
ticularly heated debate the speaker may throw 
a "honored" or a "trustworthy" in his descrip
tion of his ally just for punch. 

When the same Senator or Represenlative 
wants to refer to a political enemy he gets really 
elaborate. It is ~ uncommon for a member of 
Congress to refer to a foe 81 "My good friend, 
and learned col1eague ..... and then proceed to 
tear the person to whom he'is referring to bits. 

Those who study such things will tell you that 
this elaborate politeness is part 01 • system of 

behavior, a norm, which has been built up over 
the years. 

The reason for the norm. they say, is to help 
the members of the legislature to maintain lines 
0( communication while dealing with potentially 
devisive and explosive issues. 

So long as the discussion is not reduced to the 
level of personalities, so the reasoning goes. free 
an40pen discussion of the issues is facilitated. 

Be kind to your fellow beings. Don't bring the 
discussion to the level of personalities. Just 
discuss the Issues at hand. Sounds good doesn't 
it? 

But for some reason it doesn't seem to work at 
the lower levels 0( elected government. 

Members of the state legislature voice 
polltenesses similar to that of Washington when 
addreulng one another on the floor. but convic
tion is somehow lacking from their voices. 

Members of the local city council maintain a 
semblance of this formality in their council 
meetings, although it o(ten breaks down, and 
members of the the Board of Supervisors, at 
least In this county at the present time, are often 
openly hostile toward each other. Why is this? 

One realOll that might be given is that the 
representatives In the lower elective bodies lack 

the political sophistication or their counterparts 
in Washington. But this excuse is a poor and in
complete one. 

There seems, to me at least. to be two other 
reasons for the members of our local govern
ments to fail to go along with the Washington 
politeness norm. 

The first is that the bodies to which these local 
representativ~ belong are so small that one 
political opponent can constitute the beginnings 
of a movement to kill a particular piece of 
legislation. 

In terms of percentages, two members of the 
Iowa City Council or one member ofthe Johnson 
County Board 0( Supervisors carries almost as 
much weight as the entire Republican con
tingent in Congress. 

When power is distributed among such a 
small number of persons, it becomes difficult to 
avoid personal resentment of a political op
ponent. 

The second obstaele to the politeness norm 
among represenlatives of local governments is 
their seeming lack of respect for the bodies llley 
.siton. , 

For some, the lower government ·post is a 
stepping stone to higher office, and for all it is an 
ego trip. It must be disheartening for them to 

find that the common citizens don't hold them in 
awe as they do Congresspersons or even state 
legislators. • 

When representatives of a lower body loose 
respect for their position. It is generally hard for 
them to retain respect for other members of the 
body. 

The point Is that our representatives in local 
government are shortchanging us whenever 
they allow the discussion of some important 
measure to become so bogged down in per
sonalities that no suitable action is taken. 

While I feel that the reasons given above for 
the lack of governmental etiquette are correct. 
they are petty. 

Even if Richard Bartel of the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors does have gubernatorial 
aspirations (and the rumor mill uys he does) 
and even if he feels at times that Robert Bums 
(aiSd of the board ~ at times gets In his way, why 
should the citizens of the county be the ones to'. 
suffer? 

The answer Ia obvious, they sbouIdn't. 
Wouldtl't It be nice if all of our officials could 

follow the CongressIonal example on this one 
small 9OInt, makm, crucleneu in government 
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Stresses need for energy conservation 

Simon denies imminent world recession 
ERIOE 

WITH US THIS 
WEEKEND 

AND GET ON 
TO A GOOD THING. 

WASHINGTON (AP ) -
Treasury Secretary William E. 
Simon said Tuesday that Presi
dent Ford will announce a new 
energy conservation program 
for the nation next week. 

Simon, attending the annual 
meeting of the International 
Monetary Fund, indicated some 
measures might be mandatory. 
He offered no details, saying 
"that's for the President to de-

cide." 
At the White House, press 

secretary Ron Nessen also de
clined to elaborate much. But 
he did say that "as far as I 
know" gasoline rationing is not 
being considered. 

As for a possible ban on 
weekend gasoline sales, Nessen 
responded "I can't say one way 
or another." 

Nessen cited as examples of 

Ford flanked 

potential energy steps the crea
tion of new car pools and mass 
transit incentives, such as town 
parking fees . 

Simon said the President's 
new policy would accompany 
the new economic program he 
will send to Congress. And the 
secretary said other oil import
ing nations should follow suit 
with energy production and 
conservation programs of t.i'lir 

AP Wirephoto 

own to help resolve global eco
nomic problems stemming 
[rom high fuel costs. 

"Governments must ask their 
people to do more on con
servation," Simon said at a 
news conference prior to his 
formal address before the 126-
member IMF. 

In his address, Simon said he 
did not believe the world was in 
imminent danger of drifting 
into recession, although other 
speakers had raised that fear . 

"I recognize this concern, but 
I do not believe we should let it 
distort our judgment." 

Simon said inflation is the 
chief danger to world order and 
vowed that the United States 
would pursue its anti-inflation 
policies diligently. 

"A protracted continuation of 
inflation at present rates would 
place destructive strains on the 
framework of our present in
stitions - financial, social and 
political," he said. 

"J do not believe the world is 
in imminent danger of a drift 
into cumulative recession -
though we must be alert and 
ready to act quickly should the 
situation change unex
pectedly," he added. 

President Ford is flanked by Alan Greenspan, Federal Reserve Board, during a meeting with 
left, chairman of the Council of Economic Ad- economists at the White House Tuesday, 

Although President Ford told 
the IMF Monday the United Sta
tes would play a constructive 
leadership role in solving the 
world's economic problems, Si
mon offered no new ideas in his 
speech. 

Generally speaking, the 
Americans, with some support 
from the Germans, favor a go-visors. and Arthur Burns, right, chairman of thl! 

Aldrin, Dieldrin banned by EP A; 

Train cites 'high risk of cancer' 
WASHINGTON tAP ) - Envi

ronmental Protection Adminis
trator Russell E. Train on 
Tuesday banned any further 
production of the pesticides Al
drin and Dieldrin for most farm 
uses, citing them as probable 
cancer hazards. 

Shell Chemical Co., the sole 
manufacturE'r of Aldrin and 
Dieldrin in the United States, 
announced it would appeal to a 
federal .court, I , •• 

The EPA said the two pesti
cides are used Cbr' farm and 
commercial pest control , but 
not in products used around the 
home. 

All the same. EPA adminis
tra~ve law judge Herbert J . 
Per:man warned 10 days ago 
that the entire U.S population is 
exposed to Aldrin and Dieldrin , 
in the air and as residues on 
food . 

In banning most production of 
these pesticides, Train agreed 
with Perlman that Aldrin and 
Dieldrin "present a high risk of 

A diamond is forever 

Beeause 01 Ite luting 
beauty and value, a diamond 
ring I, the perfect symbol 01 
lov • . And . .• there Is no finer 
diamond ring than 8 Keeps.ke. 

Ginsberg's 
!welers 

.~."'J nlhnn1.1.I!t. . ..... ~ 

cancer to man." 
An EPA spokesman said 

Train's decision allowed Shell to 
continue manufacturing limited 
amounts, for use only in three 
specific ways : 

- Deep ground-insertion for 
termite control. 

- Dipping of roots and tops of 
non-food plants. 

- And mothproofing of mate
rials in closed areas which al
low no escape of pesticides to 
the environment. 

But it prohibited Shell from 

manufacuring Aldrin or Diel
drin for their major uses, to 
protect corn; citrus crops i 
pineapples, onions and other 
minor crops; and for treating 
seeds. 

EPA said the chemicals must 
be clearly labeled to forbid pro
hibited uses and the agency said 
it would monitor production and 
distribution to enforce its ban. 

The agency estimated its. re
strictions Would bar the'produc
tion of some 10 million pounds of 
Aldrin and Dieldrin which 

would otherwise be used on 
crops in 1975. 

Existing supplies may still be 
sold and used, but as they are 
depleted, farmers may have to 
find substitute pesticides or 
methods for controlling crop 
pests. 

The two pesticides have been 
in widespread use for the past24 
year5, and Perlman cited esti
mates that 'more than 10.5 mil
lion pounds were sold in the 
United States last year. 
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slow approach to any major 
new initiatives at the inter
national level, wbile most other 
nations appear to favor more 
prompt and decisive actions. 

Simon made some slight con
cession to proposals by other 
nations, notably Great Britain 
and France, for a new inter
national financing system when 
he said the United States is 
willing to jOin in a study for such 
a system. 

"If there is a clear need for 
additional international lending 
mechanisms, the United States 
will support their estab
lishment, II he sairt. 

But Simon also said he feels 
existing financial institutions 
"have responded reasonably 
well" in channeling surplus oil 
funds from oU-exporting nations 
to oU-importing nations. 

However, the British finance 
ministers, Denis Healey, said 
there was "an overwhelming 
case" for the IMF to play a 
much larger international 
banlting role in recycling oil 

money. 
He urged that immediate con

sideration be given to estab
lishment of a new IMF fund that 
would borrow money from oil 
producers - and pay them 
market rates of interest - and 
lend the money to consuming 
nations. -

The French finance minister , 
Jean Pierre Fourcade, en
dorsed Healey's proposal and 
said he hoped it would be put 
into operation soon. 

In his speech, Simon said for 
the first time that the United 
States would favor the sale by 
the IMF of its official gold re
serves to supplement its funds . 

Fourcade, however, said he 
would oppose any such move, 
but he favored sales of national 
gold reserves by individual na
tions at unofficial market 
prices. 

Simon said at his news brief
ing the United States would not 
now favor a proposed five-year 
lending program for the World 
Bank of $36 billion . 

Follow the Hawks 
all season long 

• In 

The Daily Iowan 

Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students 
who are already on to a good thing . You leave when you 
like . Travel comfortably . Arrive refreshed and on time . 
You 'lI save money. too. over the increased air 
fares . Share the ride with us on weekends . Holidays . 
Anytime . Go Greyhound. 

GREYHOUND SERVICE 
ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN YOU 

TO WAY TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 

Chicago $11.10 $21.10 3:35P.M. 8:55 P.M. 
Davenport 3.35 6.40 12:30P.M. 1:55 P.M. 
Grinnell 4.35 8.30 5:45P.M. 7:05 P.M. 
Des Moines 7.90 15.05 1:05P.M. 4:05 P.M. 
Omaha 13.55 25.75 5:45P.M. 11:10 P.M. 

Ask your aQent about additional departufs and return tllpS . 

Phil Spelman 
112 S. Capitol Phone 337-2427 

GO 'GREYHOUND 
... and leave me driving to us 

The Stereo Shop's 
Everyday Low' Prices 

2 Free Albums 
with any system 
purchased on 
Weds., Thurs. only 

Starter System 
Watts Record 
Preener 

Shure V15 III 
Cartridge 

$5950 

I~~ii 

includes: 

$22900 
4 I' J .... 

complete . , ... 

$349 

Shure M91 ED 
Cartridge 

$1900 

KOSS HV-IA 
Headphones 

$34'5 

Concord CR-100 AM/FM Receiver 
Utah As-2AX8 two-way speakers 
BSR 260-AX automatic turntable 

KOSS Pro-4AA 
Headphones. 

com lete with Shure cartridge $4800 

Inventor Clearance Super Sale 
TURNTABLES WAS 

Oual1216 (1 only) 240 
with base, cover, 
Shure M91EO 
Oual1229 340 
with base, cover, 
Shure M91EO 
Mlracord 625 230 
with base, cover, 
Shure M91EO 
BSR 7fO/X 190 
BSRI1O/X 240 

+Dua11211 290 
with baSI, cover, 
Stanton SOD EE 

+sony 5520 225 
with ShureM91EO 

+Garrard 0-100 280 
with base, cover, 
Shur,M91EO 

+G.rrard AT-60 85 
with base, Shure M3D 

+ARt.ble 170 
with Stanton 611 E E 

COMPACTS WAS 

+5ony H P-230A 350 
+ Panasonlc RS-211S 380 
+ Monocor ? 

+ Toshiba FS 2600 ? 

MISCELLANEOUS WAS 

+K6ss PR04A 50 
+Advent 100 250 
+ Pioneer QO-240 140 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 

Phone 338-9505 

We're easy to find -
rIaJd on the bus line 

WCIOd-Av •• .. 
Tilt 

St.r.o SlIop 

NOW SPEAKERS WAS NOW 

149 + Large Advent (2 only) 110 89 
+5mall Advent (4 only) 80 65 
+KLH 32 55 35 

239 + Oynaco A·25 90 49 
+KLH 17 80 49 
+Harmon Kardon20 60 29 

149 + Harmon Kardon 25 70 35 
+ Realistic Optimus 80 39 
+50ny 55-80 ? 19 

139 

AMPS, RECEIVERS, TUNERS 159 
119 

WAS NOW 
Pioneer 424 200 139 

159 +sony 1055 200 159 
+Maranlt27 350 209 

129 +Nikko sTA 6010 200 109 
+ Harmon·Kardon TA 3000X 275 89 
+EicoST-40 150 79 

19 + Oynaco PAS 3 Pre-Amp 110 69 
+ Oynaco FM 3 Tuner 160 IS 

89 +Oynaco PAT 4 Pre-Amp 200 99 

NOW TAPE DECKS WAS NOW 

249 +sony 35S 200 109 
239 +Teac 1230 430 319 
35 +Teac A-20 150 S9 
59 Teac 220 240 169 

+sony TC 730 550 369 
NOW 

19 
189 
99 

+ Used or demo model. 

The 

SIEREO 
Shop 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 

. , 
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BEFORE THE DELUGE. From left: Patti 
McDonald, Becky Davis, Georgia Hansen, 

'Gimme 

WHAT'S THE WORD? Iowa 
cheerleader Julie Haelley. 

By MICHAELADAMS 
Staff Writer 

While making your way to your seven dollar investment at 
Nile Kinnick Stadium on a Saturday afternoon. prepared to 
indulge in raccoon-coal revelry. take a moment out and con

, sider what it must have been like being an Iowa cheerleader 
I a.t the Illinois game last year The job does have its 
drawbacks : Iowa lost 50 something to nothing in the rain. 

These days. when editorial writers have the campuses 
returning to a peaceful coexistence with established norms. 
cheerleaders emerge once again as a viable-if admittedly 
light- institution. 
, Armed with megaphones and their miniature trampoline. 
it is the cheerleader's pleasure to organize disjointed voices 
into a team effort. defeat notwithstanding. 

On the other hand, pompom girls , also a part of football 
hoopla. are not to be confused with cheerleaders. They 
arrive at the field earlier and arc easily distinguishable by 
their cheaper pompoms. 
The Iowa cheerleaders-there are 16 of them, eight guys 

and eight girls-are ranked 11th in the nation by collegiate 
observers. They are versatile and energetic despite the fact 
that their three-tiered pyramid is an on-again. off-again af· 
fair . 

Bill Engel. co-captain. Tim Van Oeest. Tom Sheetz. Bill 
Ahern. Bill Schmidt. Steve Hughes. Kim Langenberg and 
Steve Givens comprise the male faclion . 

The girls on the squad are Linda Becker. co-captain. Julie 
Hadley. Georgia Hansen. Debbie Wilt. Barbara Reichardt. 
Cathy Cejka. Becky Davis and Patti McDonald. 

In the past. cheerleading squads at Iowa and at other 
schools have been criticized because of the seemingly 
preferentia I-selection treatment given to whites and 
"Greeks." Engel. a two-year veteran. however. offered a 
possible explanation. 

"When you announce to the whole campus that there is 
going to be try-outs and only whites and Greeks show up, 
then you have to choose from who 's there.-· he said. "We 

The way they were, 

1939 

Tuea 'rem 'I1Ie Hawkeye, 1"1 
• 

an 

I' 
don't go out on the street and say 'We need you to nil a 
quota.' .. 

Witt. a nutrition major from Dcs Moines. elaborated fur
ther on the selection process. addressing herself specifically 
to the judging. 

The judges include the outgoing captains. gymnastic 
coaches. representatives from the Black Student Union. 
women's p~~ and Student Senate. she explained . 

However. according to Witt. who's in her third year on the 
squad. it is usually the same group of people who tryout year 
after yea r. ' 

"I think it is mainly just a desire to be involved in a school 
activity," she added. "To be a part of something." 

Once chosen. the same squad performs throughOut the 
football , basketball and wrestling seasons. 

Witt. who conforms exactly to every binocular-wielding 
girl watcher'S image of a cheerleader. noted that unlike 
some schools. there are no extra benefits for cheerleaders at 
Iowa . 

At the University of Michigan. for example. the 
cheerleaders are given full scholarships. she said. 
Moreover. the University of Colorado squad is provided with 
a two-week. all-expenses-paid trip to Hawaii. 
The cheerleaders drive to away games in their own cars 

after which they are reimbursed ten cents a mile. No one 
complains, though not only is the price an equitable 
reimbursement, but everyone looks Corward to having 
fun-{)\' at least as much Cun as 16 people can have in two 
station wagons. 

Cheerleading at home and on the road. if not exactly bac
chanalian. is at times dangerous. Witt. who usuallv climbs 
atop the three-tiered pyramid to ask for an .. I." has had her 
wrist broken, and Beeker, a dental hygiene major from 
Peoria. III.. reported that a University of Michigan 
cheerleader is paralyzed for life as a result of a multiple flip 
attempted during a game. 

On occasion. Witt reflected. away crowds have been 
known to terrorize the cheerleaders. At Wisconsin. 
described by Witt as the rowdiest crowd in the Big Ten. 
people with perverse ideas about sport regularly toss 
whiskey bottles from the third tier at the cheerleaders 
below. 

At home. the scene is different. The squad. F:ngel said. is 
inspired by th~ Iowa fans and come to each game ready to 
perform a new double stunt or their latest skit. The 
slow-motion Cootball stunt, as seen at the UCLA game, is new 
this year and,as far as anyone knows, is the only one of its 
kind currently being done. 

Engel. the six foot. six inch co-captain. discussed what it 
was like being a cheerleader last year. 

"We could stand thQre yelling all day." he said. "But when 
it's 50-0. it's an act offrustration." 

He believed this year will be different. 
"The team has fired up the crowd: now we can direet that 

energy." he commented. "F.veryone in the crowd wants to 
yell but everyone has a different idea of what to yell. What 
we try and do is organize the crowd ... 

Assuming there are those who still find the idea of a male 
cheerleader amusing. F.ngel's behemoth frame-not unlike 
the rest of the men's team-has so far discouraged any 
"namby-pamby" remarks. The masculine half of the squad 
is comprised of weightlifters. gymnasts. wrestlers and one 
swimmer. 

,IOn the basis of positive and negative comments," Engel 
added. "the remarks all go from ·Oh. that's nice'-right at 
zero-to the very positive." 

or course, the standing joke, Becker said, is that the girls' 
squad has the longest front line in the Big Ten. 

Judging by the amount of what appeared to be severe 
physical strain required to lift one of the coeds, the assump
tion seems. fair one. 

Tomorrow, a review of John Irving's IS8.Pound Marriage in 

T.e River £Uy £o.pa.lo. 

Photos by Edwin U. Overland 

Debbie Witt, Tim Van Deest. 
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STUNTING IT. Top: Becky Davis. Linda 
Becker and bracers Bill Engel and Tom Sheetz . 
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SONY TC-45 
Deluxe Miniature 
Battery-Operated 

Action-Corder with Built-In 
Condenser Microphone 

and Automatic Shut-Off 

SONY TC·40A 
Miniature 
Battery·Operated 
Action·Corder with Buitt-In 
Condenser Microphone 

SONY TC·55 
Sub-Miniature 
Battery·Operated 
Action-Corder with Buitt-tn 

. Condenser Microphone 
and Automatic Shut-Off 

Tuck one away. In a purse, in a pocket, in a briefcase. 
The dependable Action·Corders from SONY are ready to 
record whenever you want them to . Each features SONY's 
famous bullt·in condenser microphone and a futl-range 
speaker for crisp, rich sound. SON y , 

A prOduct from 

- - TAPE RECORDERS 
_ SUPEBSCDPE. _ You no ... hurd ,t 00 load. 

You'll find Three-Of-A-Kincl at 
mU8.C company 
1212 5th SI, Coralville / Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 

NOSEGAY 
reg. 7.50 value ...... $1.98 

POTTED MUM PLANTS 
large, hardy ........... $3.00 

JERUSALEM CHERRY 
PLANTS 
reg. 7.50 ................ $4.49 

All S.,.clats Cash & Carry 
Whll. They Last 

tle~eJt florist 
Ftomt Gr"nlloIiM 

14 S. DubUQue .,0 Kirkwood 
9-5 Dally 8·9 Dally 8-4 Sat. 9.S Sun . lIM1U""'_~ 

THE ROYAL 
SWEDISH 
BALLET 

October 10 at 8 p.m. 

Sw.n L.h 

October 11 at 8 p.m. 

Tit. Consort; Miss Juli. 

G.;te P,,;si.nn. 

Student tickets: $3.50 .. 4.50 . . S,50 
Non-student tickets: $5.00 .. 6.00 . . 1.00 

On sale now al Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Box Orlice Hours Mon .-Frl II a m .-5 30 pm .. Sun I p.m ·3 p m 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS been 50m~!hing 8 Curly', ~rotlt 
- - -" 9 Newsman's 

1 Poet Ogden 
5 Mexico, 

Colombia, etc.: 
Abbr. 

9 Woolly creatures 
14 In - (thing 

done) 
15 Bluebloods' 

game 
16 Burdens: Lat. 
17 Throat sound 
18 The Admirable 

Doctor 
20 With ill-temper 
22 Relative of hay 

fever 
23 Make unclean 
24 Convenes 
25 French summer 
26 False appearance 
27 Either of two 

slates: Abbr. 
30 Vaulted 
33 "Street Scene" 

author . 
'35 "Army" man of 

golf 
36 Farm animal 
37 Tacky 
38 Boiler measuring 

device 
40 Famed Time-Life 

signature 

43 Clock number 
44 Golden Rule 

preposi tion 
45 Counterbalances 
49 William 

Saroyan's birth· 
place 

52 Pony express 
service station 

53 Dish for a shifty 
politician 

55 Queen Farah's 
land 

56 "-the 
spreading 
chestnut .. . " 

57 Dust Bowl 
refugee 

58 Nest, in Napoli 
59 Steering and 

landing 
60 "-- on earth!" 
61 Opposite of 

hawed 
DOWN 

I Civil rights org. 
2 Colorless: Prefix 
3 Break a 

commandment 
4 Unwelcome 

dessert 
5 Goblin 

night stint 
10 Animal 

structures:j 
11 Garage wO!\l! 

Abbr. 
12 Ichabod's rid 
13 Yemen'sclpli 
19 End, as a siql 
21 Gate crasllt~ 
24 French battk 

site 
26 Beach, in FrIIII 
27 Mon-! 
28 Electricity 

initials 
29 Actor Luke 
30 Draco's C1lC1e 

of-
31 Part of Q.Ell 
32 Insect~ 
33 Muse 
34 Enjoyin, 
39 Florida bowl 
43 "-stuck, n 

call" 
.. Poehouse 
45 - vinci! III 
46 Uncanny 
47 -secret 
48 Church IfOI.f 
4t Oiscothequt 

dance 
50 Director CIIf 
51 Cockney's!& 

'Opper 

We saw the yellow 
and wondered. A 
make sense. 

01 : Nietsche says 
you reel about that? 

ICAC : We maintain 
a dynamite jazz band. 
tet. poetry. fol"~11I1!;1II15~ 
art. And lots of fun . 
sche? 

01 : But don't you 
cooperation paradoxical 

ICAC : Camels are 

We were not 
We decided to come 
forme? " we blurted. 

"Take films." they 
movies by Iowa City fj 
who coordinates the 
tributing Office Hours. 

Today 

in some cirl:le!;-i!spt~illl1y 
own. This o".,n;","'. 

features his latest 
the emphasis, as always, on 
electroniC rather than 
dramatic. U's the 
World's Fairs, really : 
teChnology showcasing 
technology. That's fine in and 
itself , interesting but 
provacative ; what's fi 
done with all the sparks and 
patterns will- to maintain 
interest- have to prove 
than a love of the tubes 
them . On 12. 

Recycle 
41 Peachtree and 

Green Dolphin: 
Abbr. 

8 U. S. author 
Ernest 52 Hindu di~ r---------l 54 Cannery or 

7 Catfish MEN-WOMEN 

Wanted, . 
Volunteers. 

Good pay and benefits. 
Job training. . 
Educational assistance 
Free housing and 

meals. 
Free medical and den

tal care. 
30 days paid vacation a 

year. 
Chance to travel. 
Adventure. 
Hard work. 
Physical and mental 

challenge. 
-+-++--+~-I-11 Must be willing to work 

~ertlme. 
-+-4--+1 Must be willing to 
-+-4--+1 learn . 

Must be willing to ac· 
-~+-.H tlpt discipline. 

Must be willing to ac· 
_.L-.... ~ tlpt responsibility. 

Shop all Y. Must meet high stan
dards to qualitv. 

L __ L ............ N 0 e It per len c e 
UVVIl .... necessary. 

Open MOn . 9-' 
Tun. thru S.t. '-5 

Call Army 
Opportunities 

337·2715 
Join ,he people 

WIIt'n ,.Ined tilt Army. 



PLANTS 
........... $3.00 

CHERRY 

VAL 
ISH 
ET 
8 p.m. 

• NelAisrilan'l 
night stint 

10 Animal 
structures: Ii 

11 Garage wOlil 
Abbr. 

12 Ichabod'i rill 
13 Yemen's cl¢l 
19 End, asa s1!F 
21 Gate crashen 
24 French baltll 

site 
2& Beach, in Fram 
27 Mon-! 
28 Electricity 

initials 
29 Actor luke 
30 Draco's cod! 

of-
31 Part of Q.tD 
32 Insects 
33 Muse 
34 Enjoyin, 
39 Florida bcrMI 
43 "-stuc~n 

call" 
44 Poe house 
45 -vincil " 
.. Uncanny 
47 -secret 
48 Church pOI4I 
41 Discotheque 

dance 

I 

Ri~ing a ealDel 

CHAOS: bringing order to the Arts 
ByDAVIDPATr 

Staff Writer 
We saw the yellow multillth posters proclaiming CHAOS 

and wondered. A cooperative restival or the arts? 11 didn't 
make sense. 

We tracked down the Iowa City Arts Coop, the producers or 
Cha .. , at their weekly Wednesday night meeting. They were 
in the midst of a leisurely discussion of decorations ror the 
impending event at the Union. Words like 'crepe paper', 
'helium balloons' and 'sturred duck' were floating through 
the air. We waited for a pause and then popped the question. 

DI: Nietsche says "Out or Chaos comes order." How do 
you fe~1 a bout that? 

ICAC : We maintain that out of Chaos comes original films, 
a dynamite jazz band. an original one act play. a string quar
tet. poetry, folksinging, paintings. prints, sculpture, video 
art. And lots of fun . But then who are we to argue with Niet
sche? 

OJ : But don 't you find the concepts of chaos and 
cooperation paradoxical? 

ICAC : You know what a camel is don't you? A camel is a 
horse made by a committee. 

DI : Wasn'tthatmypoint? 

ICAC : Camels are nice too. 

We were not getting anywhere with the subtle approach. 
We decided to come right out with it . "What has Chaos got 
forme ?" we blurted. 

"Take films," they blurted back. "We will show five 
movies by Iowa City filmmakers at Chaos. Patti Sullivan, 
w~o coordinates the film programming for the Coop is con· 
tnbutmg Office Hours. an abstract view of big business. 

Today 

tv 
John 
bOWie 

4:00 ABC AFTERSCHOOL 
SPECIAL, A new season for 
this series begins this afternoon 
with Sara's Summer of the 
Swans, based on the Newbery 
Award-winner by Betsy Byars. 
With Heather Totten, Priscilla 
Morrill, and Reed Diamond, on 
9. 

7 ~3IlAPC EVENij'lG 1I1~VIE. 
Cloris Leachll)an - TV's 
perennial victim-stars in 
Death Sentence, a made-for-TV 
movie that extols the dubious 
virtues of minding your own 
business. On 9. 

9:30 VIDEO VISIONARIES. 
New York video ex
per1mentalist Nam June Paik is 
known as the "father of video" 
in some circles~specially his 
own. This evening's program 
features his latest work, with 
the emphasis, as always, on the 
electronic rather than the 
dramatic. It's the business of 
World's Fairs, really : the 
technology showcasing the 
technology. That's fine in and of 
itself, interesting but not 
provacative ; what's finally 
done with all the sparks and test 
patterns will-to maintain that 
interest- have to prove more 
than a love of the tubes behind 
them. On 12. 

II 

Thursday 
7:00 SPORTS DEBUT. A 13-

week series called The Way It 
Was highlights "great moments 
in American sports ." For 
tonight, the 1951 National 
League play-off between New 
York's Giants and the Brooklyn 
Dodgers. With managers and 
members of both teams, hosted 
by Curt Gowdy, on 12. 

8:00 ALOHA, OY. What 
follows Hawaii? Naturally, The 
Hawaiians, with Charlton 
Heston as Whip Hoxworth, 
Local White, and Tina Chen as 
Nyuk Tsin, Local Color. With 
music ladled in by Henry 
Mancini, on 2. 

10:30 WIDE WORLD OF 
ETC. Dick Cavett spends 90 
minutes with the art-and 
artific~f magic, including 
pop-ill usionist Doug Henning 
and veteran Derek Dingle. On 9. 

12 :00 TOMORROW. Tom 
Snyder~r, as he's known to 
some, "Tom Tomorrow"
analyzes game shows, in
terviewing the likes of Peter 
Marshall and Monty Hall along 
the way. Look for the best in 
investigative reporting: but 
don 't look here. On 7. 

.. I 1 

Recycle your DAILY . IOWAN 

"Inspiration is a satirical look at creative writing by Tess 
Gallagher, and Falling Star is an animation of a Cheyenne 
Indian myth, by Kay Miles and Susan Norton. Our cartoon 
feature will be EveryDuck YS. the Spectre of Communism by 
Tom Beers and Krista Turner. Krista is currently painting 
houses and Tom is building silos in Montana . 

OJ : Sounds impressive. 

ICAC : Well he doesn't build them alone. He's on a crew .... 

01 : Not the silos. YourfiIm lineup. 

ICAC: [t is just the first in a series of monthly programs of 
original films. 

Once they were rolling they were hard to stop. They 
described the musical events for the evening: An im
provisational jazz group from the Uruversity Jazz 
Workshop. We knew some of these musicians, some of the 
best jazzmen in town, they said. Folksingers of various 
shapes and sizes. The String Bass Quartet. They said this 
group was very deep. 

We recognized some of the people at the meeting. Dan Cof
fey, the programming director of the Union, whose idea it 
was to bring the Coop to the Main Lounge. He said he was 
going to present his latest tragi-eomedy. Peanuts and 
Socrates, at Chaos. He said it had a new. surprising and 
shocking twist. We gulped. 

We noticed Steve Wilbers sitting in the corner. Steve is the 
man who founded the Wednesday night summer reading 
series at College Hill Park, which is now the fall reading 
series every Wednesday at the City Library. Steve had a list 
of nine poets and fiction writers in his pocket who wiII read at 
Chaos. It looked like a laundry list but he said it was a list of 
poets. We recognized a few names : Dave Morice and Joyce 
Holland, Joe Gastagher. Paul Gies. Beth Simon. 

I 
Ends Tonite 
"BLAZING 
SADDLES" 

STARTS THURSDAY 
Hilarious strategy 
along a broad front. 

'IIow 

l~ [ 'lfOnJan 
A GUIDE 

by umiER LUCAS 

He 
chases 

women 

, .. until 

they 
catch 
him! 

FOIMIAAD ALMS ",ewn,,"HQW TO SEDUCE A WOMAN" r-------, 
ACHAALESr.wmN PROOOC1lON . 

StonIng ANGUS 1lWCAN. AI...£JW()AA HAV. 
ANGa. TOMPI<JNS one! tell BRlH. 
IIIteIon one! IJtncMd by 0iARUS r.wmN IN CXlLaI 

I I - _I~ DtSTRIBlJfEDBV R ---....::..~ ...... ::J\ilrNEAAMA RELEASING 

Su special layout 
in February 

PLADOI' 

SHOWS 1 :45·3:40·5:35·7:30·9:25 

They were talking about decoratIOns agam. Someone said 
the visual arts on display would be decorations enough . Prin
ts by Maureen Kinsella. paintings by Debby Feldman and 
Phil Lemke, Sumi Suzuri Paintings by Anne de Buhr. a video 
art display by Lee Dorland. photos by Dom Franco. Yes, 
someone else said, it sounds better than crepe paper. 

01 : It makes sense now. A cooperative arts festival. How 
did it all come about? 

ICAC: It's a clear cut case of cause and effect. Take your 
average eastern Iowa college town. Take Iowa City for 
example. The town is filled with creative people, working in 
a multipliCity of media. For years they groan and moan 
alone in their nooks and cranies and classrooms, until one 
day, one of the beasts crawls out into the daylight, picks up a 
big ugly club, beats it on the ground and exclaims, "Let's 
form a coop." 

DI : Social Darwinism? 

ICAC: Dialectical materialism. The dawning realization 
that there is safety in numbers. Combined with a healthy 
dose of naked exhibitionism. 

DI : Sounds good. 

ICAC : It's this Saturday, October 5,7 p.m. to midnight, in 
the Ma in Lounge oCthe Union. • 

ICAC : What we like about it is that it's free. You can walk 
in and out the door whenever you please. You can't keep a 
camel on a leash. 

DAVID V. PICKER "' .... u 

Ends Tonite 
"HARRAD 
SUMMER" 

RICHARD HARRIS· OMAR SHARIF . '~UGGERNAUT" 
~ RICHARD lESTER r ....... DAVID HEMMINGS· ANTHONY HOPKINS 

SHIRLEY KNIGHT IAN HOLM· CUFTON JAMES , ROY KINNEAR 
!Jocu,,,, Pn>du<~ DAVID V. PICKER · ~"""'. I'rO<Wf DENIS O'DELL 

W",on .... Producod byRICHARD DeKOKER· 0 .. " ", by RICHARD LESTER 
UllltBd ArtI811 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"DR. ZHIVAGO" 50 Director CIII 

51 Cockney's III 
'Opper 

52 Hindu di~ ,.... _______ ...... 
54 Cannery oc 

Catfish 

lIT 

Shop all y. 
book ne •• 

at 
IOWA 1001 

MEN- WOMEN 

Wanted, 
• 

Volunteers. 
Good pay and benefits. 
Job training. ' 
Educational assistance 
Free housing and 

meals. 
Free medical and den

tal care. 
30 days paid vacation a 

year. 
Chance totravel , 
Adventure. 
Hard work. 
Physical and mental 

chillenge. 
Must be willing to work 

overtime. 
Must be willing to 

learn . 
Must be willing to ac

cept discIpline. 
Must be willing to ac

cept responsl bility. 
Must meet high stan

dards to qUllity. 
No experience 

necessary. 

Call Army 
Opportunltle. 

337·2715 
Join tile people 

.... '". ,olntel tilt Army. 

SERGEI PARAJANOV'S 

Shadows 
olFo otten 
Ances rs (Wild Hones of Fire) 

Recent World Clneml Series 
proudly presents ShadoWS of 
Forgott.n Anc'ltors, a Russian 
film of 1964, In color, Film Socl.ty 
Re"l.w called It "one of those rare 
films which is visually so rich that 
the experience of seelno It has 
more In common with listening to It 
fine piece of music than with 
watching the average movie." 

Wednesday & Thursday 
Seven & Nine 

EKDAYSAT7 :15& 9:15 
_ & SUN . AT 1: 15·3: 15·5: 15-7: 15-9: 15 
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All. Rom~o 
Pl1s and 

~ 
Aston Martin Senice 
Audl for Austin 

Austin Helley Foreign 
Auto Union 

BMW 

Capri 

Citroen 

Coil 

Cricket 

DIIlmler 

Datsun 

Ferr.rrl 

Flit 

Ford·England 

Healey 

Hillman 

Honda 

Humber 

JI9Ulr 

Cars 

Used Auto Sales 
Llmbor ghlnl NSV 
Llncla Opel 

Lotus Plnhard 

Milzdl Peugeot 

Mercedes Benz Porsehe 

Metropolitan P~lncess 

MltsuplShl Ren.ult 

MG Riley 

Morgln Rolls Royc. 

Morris Rover 

1947 $and Road 351-4150 

Sub 

Singer 

Strllldard 

Subaru 

Sunbeam 

Toyota 

Tr.lumph 

V.uxhall 

Volvo 

Wols.',y 

Ends Tonlt. 

"ALFREDO 
GARCIA" 

STARTS THURSDAY 
SHOWS AT 

2:05, 4:35, 7:00 & 9:25 
Jt8 more than alllDVie. Jt8 a celeballltioa. 

LLi 

* - ~ ,.....IG-I-:w--#+----. 
_" IOIOOO.DW1IIIIVIR _100 E1fItRIIIIMHI!' 
fIID~ '!I«l aml'f. (N JfHll'. FmIA\WOO • ~ ItIIftIIJ 
(OOD~ • IllIlIE 1I'II«Xm' flmYlW[( ' IlWiKSMRA 
MSSIDWlI' . B11I«IH WlOO · __ ....... JIOIIIAlfII1. 0 
,-_0I/II(l1llUlOl ___ ,,1IItIY1IIIOI ·1OIIXO.1J .-

I Orilinal motion picture soundtrack album available on MeA Records. ' 

EVE. $2.25 CHILDREN: 75c 

OR DISCOUNTS 
ENDS TONIGHT 

"The Great 
L.ster Boggs" 

STARTS THURSDAYI 
THIS DEFINITELY 

WASNJ CAMPER JOHN'S DAY I 

WEEKDAYSAT 7:30&9:30 
SAT, & SUN, AT 1:30·3:30·5:30·7:30·9:30 
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GRQCER~ UJ ~W ~ -.1 V)~ SURVEi a. 

~ $, , 

+! 
" ~>-. LU. t:)J:. '--. 

~ I LK( \ ~o.(. whole.) , \·30 t I· 30 
8RE'AIXJ\pper'dsc. ~n\ie) - .Sg ~ .Sq 
eG<S-s (on~ dOZ. 'Q,r9&) , · 7'1 ·15 
NMGEf'UE~~ ~~. .'-/W ' · '13 
COFFEE (ro¥'S '-' llr>s) ~ 2·\3 :to '" 
~AM8Ue6-tt " lb.) 41 ·lQ ·17 
r.,HI~tJC~r 'b.) ~ . "f 'I .39 
WtfE"lle,',' oz.) I .,q .71 
ORA~E JUICE Cc. oJ.:} - .t' . ..a S 

~TATOES ~r lb.") - " 

'PERN VT Bu1TE!ASJrim m ., ·90 .iJ, 

TOMATOES (pet" lit.) # ." .~9 

,MNANAS ( pt~ ,~.) rj .1. .,., 
l \: 

, 

:iBe's Uno Mundo of Sports: 
TV and humanization 

By JOHN BOWIE 
Companion Editor 

Several weeks ago ABC's Wide World of Sports 
("ttl thrill of victory ... the agony oC defeat") 
had scheduled a pre·fight synopsis of the careers 
of George Foreman and Muhammad Ali, in 
anticipation of their upcoming bout. Due to 
"unforseen circumstances"-namely, a hard leU 
elbow to Foreman's eye-the bout was less 
upComing than roost had expected, and ABC 
adjusted their schedule to include, instead, a day 
of boxing taped in Havana, Cuba. In the course of 
that program came an "exclusive Wide World or 
Sports interview" with Fidel Castro; that in· 
terview was, to put it mildly, one oC the damndest 
things to ever come across commercial TV. 

\ 

Jammed into what seemed a locker·room full 
of camera-eonscious people, the ABC in
terviewer asked, through an interpreter, how 
Fidel liked the matches. Fidel said he liked them 
justrine (Cuba won six out of nine). Fidel asked 
the interviewer whether the TV transmission 
worked all right. The interviewer said it worked 
just fine. The Interviewer asked if Fidel was 
proud of the Cuban athletes. Fidel said they were 
ali in fine shape "for the revolution," and the 
interviewer grew a bit pale under the lights. The 
interviewer presented Fidel with a Wide World of 
Sports Flag and Fidei grew a bit pale, fingering 
the material like a buyer for the garment 
district. Fidel asked if the TV transmission 
worked all right, and the interviewer, even paler, 
said it worked just Cine. Then Fidel drew a huge 
cigar from the pockaof his fatigues, stuck it in 
the interviewer'S maw, and offered a light from 
his Zippo, smiling into the Wide World of Sports 
camera. 

Fidel Castro. After so many years of him 
(Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon, Ford: 
they all come and go, with Castro always tlJere) , 
and so many legends, and so much suspicion and 
innuendo, there he was: Fidel Castro, sweating 
under the ABC lights. Anti-elimax is a kind word. 
After his recent waltz with Gina LoUabrigida 
("Smile at the peasants, FideJ." "Que?"), 
there's just about no mystery leCt to the man. 
Fifteen years of dramatic-and at times 
frightening-anonymity, ali shot down in one TV 
interview and two pages of Time. 

That is, I think, what television has a specialty 
for, if it wants to utilize it. Exposing humanity. 
From being a very non-i1uman figure-an ar· 
chetype-Castro became, in those few minutes, 
very nervous and very human. He acted, I would 

suppose, as most people would act when the 
lights come on and the cameras start to whIr. He 
didn't use television, at least not in the way 
Nixon use<t it-he was just there, in front of it. 
I'his says, of course, nothing about Castro 
himself or Castro's Cuba: there are too many 
political and artistic prisoners in Cuba to stretch 
his humanity that far. It's just that, for awhile at 
least, the Castro we've read and heard about Cor 
so many years became something real. 

If nothing else, the interviewer became a little 
more human , too. Puffing on that huge cigar, he 
looked as though he could come up with more 
solid reasons for international cooperation than 
anyone ever has before. He was enjoying him· 
sel£' That says a lot in any language: even the 
language of commercial TV. 

~@®~081 
(S®DQGQ~~O •• t&CI~ 
~@lIg&G)lf 

FOCUS; TO INCREASE MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING 
AND INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
AND THEREBY ENRICH YOUR RELATIONSHIP 
The Unl verslty Counseling Service 15 sponsorlnQ tile 
Couples Communication PrOllram which will provide 
couples structured learning experiences In effectlv. 
communication. The$e exercises wlliineluclt videotape 
feedback of couple InteractiOn, nonverbal techniques to 
enhance relationship Intimacy , and conslructlve 
melhods for conflict or dlSIQrtemenl. The prOllrim will 
begin Oclober 9th. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: 

C.II or Ilop by The Unlv.,lity c-t .... 5erYkt 
low. M.mtrl.1 UnItII UJ.44I4 
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DOON ESBU RY by Garry Trudeau 

SHAK€'€MUP 
WITH AN 

A1J€C €ARTHQUAK€. 
Monte~umo® 

Tequila Earthguake 
Monte~ma Tequila, 
1 )oS ounce. Straw
berries, % ounce 
sliced. Grenadine, 
1 teaspoon. Orange , 
bitters, ~ teaspoon. 
Lime, 1 slice. Strow· 
berries, 1 unsliced. 
Glend strawberries 
and grenadine in 
blender. Add in other 
ingredients with 
crocked ice. Serve in 
toll gloss over ice • 
cubes. Garnish with 
lime slice and unsliced 

OLIN 
(IHE EAf\THQUAKEJ 

symbol 10' lhe 17,h day 
01 ,he of1(ien, Az,ee wePk 

C 1.974 80 P,ool lequ~o [)anon Otsliller5 Impo)r' Co New Yo,k New Yo,l, 

, 

Follow the Hawks 
in 

The Dail" Iowan 

Iowa Theater Lab preselts 

THE NAMING 
ul and 

W 1 DANCER WIIHOUT ARM~ :> 0 

~ , 
)- .u 

4.0 

Wedlesday, October 2 - Sunday, Octo~lr 1~ 

Naming : 8 p.m . Wed. Thurs. 3 p.m. Sal. Sun . 
Dancer W Ithoul Arms : a p.m. Frl, Sat. Sun, 

North Hall , Old Music Building 
-I ~ - $2 .00 OIl door. Limited seating 

Reservations: 353·3346 Mon.·Fri. 10.12 nOOll 
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Epstein's continues their 

5th year of Poetry/Fiction 

readings with 

I John Irving 
reading from his fiction 

Tomorrow, Oct. 3, 8 p.m. 
at EPSTEINS 

admission free, as usual 

CORDUROY 
BIB 
OVERALlS 

~ . 
O.h Ko.h B'Oo.h 

FII", tr WlhI 

HOSHEKS 
, 

MEN'S DEPT. 118 S. CLINT 

IIIAIIDIAl THEATRE OF lEAl BRIIAII 

nSUIEIUI 
.,,,.. • H, WIIIIIlI 

• ~ ,1111 •• 
, UIIIlIISI 

October 7, 8 at 8 ,. 
October 9 at 1 p. and 8 ,... 

"c •• t ••• •• 1 • • owl 
U of I student prices: 1 pm - a 11 seats S 1.50 

8 pm - 52.50 3.50 4.25 

Non-studel1tprlces: 1 pm-all seatsS1.50 
8 pm -54.00 5.00 5.75 

BOx Office Hours : Mon.·Fri. : 11·5 :30 pm, Sunday : 1·3 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 
American Motors 

plu. a 12·month new, car warrant, 

* Camper Special * Gremlin. 
* Hornets * Sportabout. 

* Sprint * Matado,. 
* GMC trucks * Alway. a lood .eltct. 

of .eleet u •• d car. on .. 

Kennedy Auto Market 
Nw,. 1 W •• t, Iowa Cit, 

Open Mon. & Thur •• till 9 and Sat. till 3 

Cage tick 

Basketball tickets are 
.1. for UI students 
Student ticket price is 
tickets are $26. 

The tickets are 
able according to 
Graham, business 
the athletic d 
Tickets may be 
the ticket office 
a.m. 

Hawks 

three 

season . 
Dave Jackson, who 

leg muscle against 
is also considered 
the USC game. 

Alex's ..,.-,,.,...,.. 

CHICAGO (AP I 
Alex Agase's problem 
is to get his Purdue 
ermakers back to earth 
ing their shattering 
Notre Dame last "'''''IIrn .• ' 

"I've got to f'nn,VIn,e'" 

players Cloud 9 
Saturday night,'" 
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1M Scores 
Men's Dorm League 

Seashore 96er's 13. Burge 
Com m ings Crockodi Ie . 
O'Conner6 

Coed League 

Spirit of 7 and 6 12, 
panies6 
Rainbow Gang 31. 
Raiders 12 

Uppers 13, Lifetime 
Artie Bronsen 32. Cakes 
Ducks 25 

Nallonal roolball 
Amerlun Conr.rence 

~;a.l.rn Oh'lolon 

New F.ng 
Miami 
Burrnlo 
NY Jels 
Bail 

1\' L T PCI. P 
3 0 0 1.000 
2 I 0 .667 
2 I 0 .667 
I 2 0 .333 
o 3 0 .000 

Ctnlral OI,'lslon 
Cinci 
PillS 
Hou slon 
Cleve 

2 1 0 .661 
I I I 500 
I 2 0 .333 

I 2 0 .333 
Western Division 

Oakland 2 I 0 .667 
Kan ('il)' 2 I 0 .667 
San Diego I 2 0 .333 55 
Denver 0 2 I .161 48 

Notional Conrerenee 
E IIlern Olvl.lon 

W L T Pel. PI' 
S.Lou is 3 0 0 1.000 53 
Wash. 2 I 0 661 53 
Phllphla 2 I 0 .661 46 
Dalla s I 2 0 .333 40 
NYGianls I 2 0 .333 44 

Mlnn 
ern Ba y 
Chicago 
Delrolt 

Cenlnl Olyl.lon 
3 0 0 1.000 50 
2 I 0 .667 58 

I 2 0 .333 45 
o 3 0 .000 34 

Welter. Dlvl.lon 
L.A. 
S.F. 
Nu OrJ. 
Allan .. 

2 I 0 .667 55 
2 1 0 .667 31 
120 .33327 
o 3 0 .000 23 

IlltldlY'. Glme 
Washington 30. Denver 3 

SundlY, Oct . • 
Wuhlngton .t Clnclnnltl 
Oakland al Cleyeland 
Baltimore at New Enlliand 
Atlant ... New York Giant 
New Orleans at Chicago 
Burrllo al Green Bay 
Pittsburgh at Houston 
Minnesota at Daili. 
Denver at K.nsas City 
Detroit al Los Angeles 
Phll.delphla at Sen Diego 
St. Louis at San Francisco 

M .I41Y, Ocl. 7 
New York Jell II Mllml, I" 
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Cage tickets 
now on sale 

Basketball tickets are now on .1. for ill students and staff. 
Student ticket price is $16. Staff 
tickets are $26. 

'lbe tickets are interchange· 
able according to Francis 
Graham, business manager for 
the athletic department. 
Tickets may be purchased at 
the ticket office starting at 8 
a.m. 

Hawks lose 

three more 
Freshmen Tom McLaughlin 

and defensive end Phil Ambrose 
have been added to the 
Hawkeye's long injury list. Both 
were hurt in Sunday's 2()'12 
varsity reserve win over North
western and are considered 

doubtfu!Cor the UI contest with 
Southern Cal on Saturday. 

McLaughlin. a reserve 
quarterback and one of the 
Hawk:;' best place kickers and 
punters. will be sidelined in· 
definitely with a pulled ham
string . A dislocated shoulder 
has knocked out Ambrose, a 
second team defensive end. and 
he may be lost for the rest of the 
season. 

Dave Jackson, who pulled a 
leg muscle against Penn State. 
is also considered doubtful for 
the USC game, 

Alex's problem; 

'back to earth' 
CHICAGO (AP) - Coach 

Alex Agase's problem this week 
is to get his Purdue Boil
ermakers back to earth follow
ing their shattering upset of 
Notre Dame last Saturday. 

"I've got to convince our 
players Cloud 9 was only last 
Saturday night,' '' Agase told 
the Chicago Football Writers in 
a telephone interview Tuesday. 

"It's history," said Agase. "r 
have to convince them the score 
will be 0-0 going up against 
Duke this week. We have to do 
all over again this Saturday 
what we did last Saturday." 

Agase attributed Purdue's 31-
20 triumph over Notre Dame to 
making his players believe they 
could beat Notre Dame. 

"Our kids really believed in 
themselves and went to Notre 
Dame to play. We were consid
ered big underdogs, but I've al
ways said you play the game to 
see who 's best. " 

This week Agase takes Pur
dul' and its 1-H record to Duke 
which has a 2-1 record .and is 
anxious to make amends for 
lasl' year's 27-7 loss to the Boil
ermakers. 

1M Scores 
Men's Dorm League 

Seashore 96er's 13. Burge 3500 7 
Com m ings Crockodiles 26 . 
O'Conner6 

Coed League 

Spirit of 7 and 612. Currier Com· 
panies 6 
Rainbow Gang 31. Roger 's 
Raiders 12 

Men's Independent League 

Uppers 13. Lifetime Shocks 6 
Artie Bronsen 32. Cakes Carries 
Ducks 25 

NFL 
National roolball League 

American Conreren .. 
Easlern OI\'lslon 

New "ns 
Miam i 
Burrnlo 
NY Jel . 
Bah 

II" L T Pcl, pr PA 
3 0 0 I 000 82 58 
2 I 0 .667 76 71 
2 I 0 .661 53 56 
I 2 0 .333 51 61 
o 3 0 .000 23 80 

Cenlral Division 
Cinci 
Pill s 
Houston 
Cleve 

2 I 0 .667 71 30 
I I I .500 65 52 
1 2 0 .333 35 51 

I 2 0 .m 34 69 
Weslern DIvisIon 

Oakland 2 1 0 .667 64 28 
Kan ('II v 2 I 0 ,667 48 S9 
San D(ego . 1 2 0 .333 55 66 
Denve r 0 2 1 .167 48 82 

NaU ... 1 Conrerence 
Euler. 0lvlllo. 

W L T Pet. pr PA 
S.Louis 3 0 0 1.000 S3 20 
Wash . 2 I 0 661 53 30 
Phllphla 2 I 0 .667 46 27 
Dalias I 2 0 .333 40 27 
NYClanls I 2 0 .333 44 41 

Cenlral Olvilioa 
Minn 3 0 0 1.000 SO 30 
ern Ba)" 2 I 0 .861 58 84 
Chlc.go I 2 0 .333 45 43 
Del roil 0 3 0 .000 34 45 

W Ultrn Olvilion 
L.A . 2 I 0 .667 5S 30 
S.F. 2 I 0 .667 36 44 
New Drl. I 2 0 .333 21 S4 
AUanta 0 3 0 .000 23 54 

M tndly'l Game 
Washington 30. Denver 3 

Sunday. Del. • 
Washington al C(nclnnatl 
Oakl.nd al Cleveland 
Ballimore at New England 
Alianll .t New York Giants 
New Orleans at Chicago 
8urralo at Oreen Bay 
Plltsburgh 81 Houston 
M(nnesola It D8lial 
Denver at Kansas City 
Detroit at Los Anleles 
PhUadelphla It San Diego 
St. Louis .t San Francisco N 

M ..... ,. OCI, 7 
New York Jets at Miami , N 
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CERTIFIED QUALITY 

CHUCK 
STEAK 

BUDE 

59c rUT 

--LB. 
NEW LOW PRICE 

FAMILYPAK 

PORK 
CHOPS 

3 END CUT 
8 CENTER CUT 

• C 
LB. 

FAMILY PAK 

GROUND FRESH 
U'EEF FRYERS 

69c 37c • • LB. LB. NEW LOW PRICE 

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED 

FAMILY PAK 

FRYERS 

LB.39C 

CERTIFIED QUAI.ITY 

RIB . 
STEAK 

LB. 125 

CERTIFIED QU~LlTl' TOP 

BEEF ROUND BONE IN 

RUMP 
ROAST 

LB. 1 09 
HIKtLEAN 

GROUND 
TURKEY 

COUNTRY MAID 

SLICED 
BACON 

89c LB. 
PKG. 

7.BONEBEEF 

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK STEAK 

LB. 49C LB.79C 

8JlEFCHUCK ~RM FR.,SH SKINNED 79C 
BEEF LIVER ....................... LB. CHARCOAL STEAK ....... LB. 98 BONE IN 

I-l-u-N-n-N-DE-ft---------I SIRLOIN 
BEEF W I 0 . 133 

OSCAR MoUE. 149 STE ....................... LB.. STEAK .......... LB. RK TENDERLOINS ... LB. 

U.S.D.". DR MSTICKS OR TlIIGHS 75 t 
FRYER PARTS ................. LB. HALF HAMLB.71C BRAU SCHWEI(;ER. .... LB. 69C 

BONELESS 89<: 
TURBOT FILLETS .......... LB. ' 

l'OUNG ME~Tl' 

TURKEY DRUMSTICKS LB. 39 

U.S.D.A. FRESH SEMI·BONEI.ESS BUTT 

PORK 89C 
ROAST .... LB. 

CUT-UP 
FRYERS .... LB. 45C 

CERTIFIED QUALtTl' BEEF 

ROUND 
STEAK 

1°9 • LB. NEW LOW PRICE 
BONE-IN 

TAILS REMOVED 

T·BONE 
STEAKS 
• 59 
LB. 

NEW LOW PRICE 

DELICIOUS 

COLBY 129 
~~~~:E~~~....... LB. 
IUNGSF~R" ,. " • C 

PArITIES ...... ~~." .... LB. PKG. 89 
ORIGlN~LOft.OT 83c 
BIRD FARM SAUSAGE.12 oz. 

OS(;~ft M~l'ER 93 c 
SLICED BOLOGNA" ... 12 oz. 

GW 
SUGAR 

_ : FARM FRESH PRODUCE 
~J-------~~~~~~~~~~A~L~L~~~~~==--------~ 

RICHELIEU • 
~ WESTERN 

5LBS. 188 
u.s. NO. I 
WHITE 

POTATOES 

1\ DRESSING 

l!J 77C 
18oz. 

MIRACLE wHIr 32 Ol ... "" .. "."" .. "."" ...... " . ............ 96e 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

a;N::~~":~~~~.~: .. "c 2 0 ~:G I 3 8 _:=~~!~~~~C~:' ___ Jk 

TIl,.. 1 Sllcttl "....,.. 20 II ........... 45c ~--=:.::.:::~~:..::..---.:..::=::-..::~:...-----~~~----....J IItIIIIH. lit. Crackel'S' •••• _." •• m._ .. " .... "." ... _ .. 64C 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

~ h''''t. 'H' "'h,. 2. II ..... H ....... 6JC 
.. V •• C .... ,.,.' .... II .............. 27C 
~ F ......... c.t ,,... "'111 U ............ 30C 
ID V ... AH 1 •• 1 .................................... 28 c 

HEAL TH & BEAUTY AIDS 
I'!!'r AlII. 5.'11. 25 ct. " .. M ....................... 53c 
C!!iI 'rtttl. 215 .... ,.. 7 ................. ".1.59 

~ Irllt ...... 5".,.5 ••••••••• " ...... ".1.17 ~m!!:W:w.mmw.mmmm=mmm.mmmmmmmlhmmmm~m.~ f:J!:U Ir"k C ...... 11"'1 7 ........................ 3c I:; 

6.fP' ,,1Ittt. Trecll II C.rt"'" 5' ............ 1.03 BALLARD • 
• V ....... .., ,. .... , .............. " .... ec . 

SLICED OR HALVES 

BUTTERMILK 

.4.2. 69~ 
'

BISCUITS 

~t lQc 
8.2. _ 

DELMONTE 
PEACHES 

21 oz. S3e 
O"(EN FRESH 1 ~ 37f FRESH SALTED BUffER LB .................................... !Oe HARVEST QUEEN PEAR HALVES 29 oz. ................ ,,6Ze 
WHITE BREAD.... LB. J::~;;~::~;:;:;;;;~:;:;;;:;:;:::~::::;:;:;:;:;:;;:;:;:::;~:~:::;:::::;;;;:;:::~;~~:m:~~:=:=::~~:~:~:~::~;:;~::~::*'<::::::::::::::::::l;:::::;:;:;::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::~:::::::j:;:~:::::~;:::::::::::~::;:;:::;::;:;:::;::;;:~;:I 

PEANUT BUTTE. 6 
ICED ROLLS "............... FOR 

•• N(E~M"N 6 
ICED DONUTS............ Fo. 

-----------... _-.. SAVE 14t \ "Iuublt- fnupoll 

BETTY CROCKER 
CAKE 

MIXES 

2 FOR84
e 

*MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
luy your wuk'l ,..uriel .t Giut. " yoa tin huy the lime or.r lor I .... t IIr ot~r Supermarket in towa. bri", GilDt 
lhe pricts you plid .nd Kd rOir 1I0000Y blCl AND YOU KE£P THE GROCERIES. E • .JudinW peri ... hles due to dillerenott 
i. ~u.lity .nd ,ude. Tudem .. k" llervice .. r •• ' •. T.C., lne. (e) C.,yri,1II 1.70 hy I.T.C..'nc. _._--_._ ... --------.-_._-.. _-........ _-. 

SAVE 12t \ 'Illllllbh' ('nUI'OIl 

GENERAL 
MILLS 

ftHEATIES 

II_S3e 

: SAVE 7t ' ·"hllablt· ( 'oupon 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SOFT 
BLUEBONNET 
MARGARINE ...... , ... 

..... .1 oz. &eM_',I.IiIu. 
......................... c:._ 
......... ,c:...,.. ............ ,. 

~64e 
1 ...... , •• _. 

Price wlth •• 1 I ........... c..,.. 
co., •• ?Ie c..,.. ........... ,. 

~. "Ills" Pte_ CHkItI 14 ................. 97.c 
GfJ7 Vlst. ,.11 5 ..... C .... 21 ..... _77c 
~ CI1IIKII I' III111d1 7 .L ......................... ,c 
.. • .. CO,.... ........................ _ ••• 3tc 
~ ....... 'nih ""'III 46 ........... _ ... Ue 
f!J!Ir SMlta eo ..... '" 12 I .................... I5c 

........... Ceft .. J .................................... .2.7. 

... tltt ..... 32 IL ........................................ __ 1 .. ' 

2425 MUSCATINE t\ VE. 
1213 S. GILBERT 

OPt;N 7 TO 10 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

; 
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Double your pleasure AP Wirephoto 

Cunningham jumps back to 76er's 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -

Billy Cunningham, who two 
years ago jumped from the 
National Basketball 
Association's Philadelphia 
76ers to the American 
Basketball Association's Caro
lina Cougars, completed the 
cycle Tuesday. He leaped back 
to the 76ers. 

The 31-year-old Cunningham 
reported at iOa.m. for a bus trip 
to Binghamton, N.Y., Bnd an 
exhibition game with the New 
York Nets. 

"I don't know what'll happen 
from here," said Cunningham, 
who has been in enough courts 

. 
of law in the past few years to 
rate a page in the American Bar 
Association Journal. 

Cunningham jumped the 
76ers for the Cougars after sev
en years in Philadelphia. He 
was an All-Star with both the 
NBA and ABA. 

Despite two kidney operations 
last season, the S-fooHi Cun
ningham still is rated one·of the 
top forwards in pro basketball, 
a prolific scorer and out· 
standing rebounder . 

The switch of the Carolina 
Cougars franchise to St. Louis 
precipitated Cunningham's lat
est move. 

According to Fred Rubens
tein, one of Cunningham's ,t
torneys, a clause in his contract 
negated the pact when the 
Cougars moved to St. Louis . 

"We don't believe Billy has 
any agreement or commitment 
to play in St. Louis," Rubeins· 
tein saId. 

The St. Louis Spirits don't 
agree and probably will seek an 
injunction to stot Cunningham 
from playing with the 76ers . 

"Every day he's not in my 
camp is going to cost him 
$1,400," said Don Schupak, a co· 
owner of the st. Louis franchise . 
"In addition , he's being notified 

down • In 
the big head 

he'll be fined $500 a day fir 
every day he's in Phiiadelphil'l 
camp." 

According to ABA files in ~ 
York, Cunningham was earuia& 
$292,500 a year 8S • Coucu. 
What Cunningham has now ill 
76er contract. signed four ytll 
ago. Philadelphia claims thi 
agreement precludes an optioa 
year in the Carolina contract. 

The way things stand now iI 
the involved legal contest r« 
Cunningham's services, there. 
a 76er suit against St. lAJUk 
pending in New York State Su
preme Court and a SI. Louis III 
against Cunningham in Federal 
District C.ourt in Greensboro, 

front! 
brian schmitz 

Did successgoto lowa's head? "No coach ever gets the maximum Irom 
Coach Bob Commings seems to think so. his players. Just like in everything 

Stadium against Northwestem. Two i 
them will be out for the season. . 

"Our main problem was that we didn't anybody does. No on~ has ever really 
know how to handle success." he said scratched the surface of their potential. 
referring to his team 's poor showing again· "We tax our kids to the utmost until they 

Baltimore first baseman Boog Powell Is shown here following 
through in a double exposure taken during Tueeday's game In 

Detroit. The Birds clinched 8 tie ror the title by beating the 
Tigers 7·6. 

5t Penn State Saturday after coming off an assure themselves that they could not have 
upset win over UCLA. given any more. I know this all sounds cor-

"That win was the biggest one here in 10 ny. " he said. 

John L. Smith. a tight end. suffertdl 
knee injury and was operated on Tmr 
He will be out for the season . as will defet 
s,ive end Phil Ambrose from Davenport. 

Ambrose. who was making a startmg ~ 
throughout the season and made the trip' 
Michigan. surrered a shoulder dislocalioo Bu~s, Car-ds in finale or 15 years. Even bigger than the ones in Commings believes the worst thing a 

1956 when we won the Rose Bowl. player can do after a game is rationalize 

Orioles, Dodgers clinch ti'tIes 
" It was like we were the newly rich and within himself. 

spent all our money at one place ," said "A player can't rationalize with his 
Commings reflecting on last Saturday's friends or his mom or dad on how he 
game. played a game. He has to answer that him· 

Commings admits his troops can't win self," said Commings . 

Alth?u.gh thiS IS his first major inlUl! 
ever. '"Junes Hre not uncommon in ill 
Ambrose famll~·. Phil 's dad suffered I 
shoulder separation while playing for 
Ambrose C()lle~(' in Dal'cnport during ltl 
mid-f ortlcs MIl.Wt\I ' I\~E (A P , 

Gl~,rgt' Stull drove in thr win· 
ning run with a single lip the 
mindle in thl' lOth inning Tul's· 
day night. giving Iht, Milwaukl'l' 
Brewers a :1-2 viclorv OWl' Nt'''' 
York and knorking tile Yankl'CS 
oul 01 the rat!' fer the Amrrirall 
Le .. guc ~~asl title . 

The Yankt'l's' loss gal'c Ihe 
division l'/'OWIl to thl' cll'fellding 
champioll Baltimore Orioles. 
who bl'at I Mroit H TIll'sn;w 
afternoon . It mark~ the I iflh 
tinw lIail il11un' has laken Ihl' 
AI. Easl lilil' In Ih,' s'x \'enrs flf 
di vision pi ... , . 

ATLANTA (AP) - Buu 
Capra stopped Cincinnati on 
four hits Tuesday night , pitch
ing the Atlanta Braves to a 7-1 
victory and eliminating the 
Reds from contention for the 

, 
" 0' d 
o' , 

National League West title. 
The loss, on the next-to-Iast 

day of the regular season, 
clinched the NL West title for 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, who 
will meet either Pittsburgh or 
SI. Louis in the National League 
playoffs. 

PI'ITSBURGH (AP) - Bob 
Robertson's two-run homer in 
the eighth inning gave the 
Pittsburgh Pirates a dramatic 
6-5 victory over the Chicago 
Cubs Tuesday night and one
game lead in the National 
League East race. 

Pittsburgh's victory, coupled 
with SI. Louis' 3-2 defeat earlier 
at Montreal, clinched at least a 
tie for the Pirates. The Pirates 
and Cardinals each have one 
game to play in the regular 

season. 
MONTREAL (AP) - Mike 

Jorgensen's two-run homer in 
the eighth inning gave the Mon
treal Expos a 3-2 victory over 
St. Louis Tuesday night and 
cooled off the Cardinals' pen-

nant drive. 
The loss dropped the Cardi· 

nals a half·game behind Pitts
burgh in the National League 
East race, pending the result of 
the Pirate game with the Chi
cago CUbs. 

Robinson to be named 
. Indian boss. Thursday 

CLEVELAND lAP) - The Cleveland Indians will name 
Frank Robinson as the first black manager in major league 
baseball on Thursday. it was learned Tuesday night. 

The team plans a news conference here sometime Thurs· 
day, knowledgeable baseball sources told The Associated 
Press. to offiCially announce the choice of the 39·year·old 
Robinson to succeed Ken Aspromonte. who was fired last 
Friday, effective at the end of tJe season. 

We believe prescription price information should 
be readily available and easy to understand·f 
That's why we're giving you Osco's Prescription 
Price Book to keep in your home. 

If you don't have a copy yet, pick one up 
today at your Osco Pharmacy FREE of charge. 
Or mall in the coupon below and 25~ 
for handling. 

I 

/ 

Send to ... 

,I 

f 

I , 
=:==- -=--. --=-- '-

. , 

I 
I 
I 

~ I 
I 

PreKrlption Price Book 
OKoDrul 

I····--·-··-·-·---~---·--

120 E •. College 
Iowa City, la. 52240 

I 
I Pleue send me a copy d Osco's Pre-
I scription Price Book. I've enclosed 25' for 
I handling. 
I 
I Name 
I -------------------I ~~ ________________ __ 

: ~------------------L ••••••••••••••••••••• __ 

~F'
PrIco. .... ........ __ . ---... -----

many games on sheer ability. F,'rom the Penn State game. Commings 
" I've told my kids that. We can't beat pinpointed one of the main problems as 

very many people on our ability. Ohio being the kicking game. Iowa averaged 
State can beat seven of their opponents on only 32.5 yards a kick in eight attempts. 
their ability, Joe Heppner was inconsistent. punting for 

"Woody then geL~ them up for the big 28.24.36. 39.56.22. 16. and 33 yards. 
ones. We have to get our kids sky high for " I don·t think the wind was that much of 
every game-every play. I know that soun· a factor. although it may have hurt our 
ds strange that every play is the biggest . punting . But you take away that long punt 
play ~r the ~ame. but that's the way it i~ ·of ours (56) and the average 
here. he said. isn't too good . 
Commi~gs said that even if his team I'We're just going to have to find a con· 

played. a great game at USC, they still sistent kicker. Heppner can do it. In prac
couldn. t come back and play Northwestern lice he booms them. But he gets on thc field 
on abIlity alone. and I think he thinks of ali the worst things 

" I~ the UCLA game we had 10·15 kids that can happen to him. He doesn't hit it 
playmg better than they're rapable of well then." 
playing and they know it. Those short punts gave the Nitta",' Lions 

"Some coaches say it 's impossible to get the field positions thev ncedcd. . 
their players high for every game. I don't -
believe that. We have to do that here." 

The coach said it is all a matter of get
ting the maximum outor yourself. 

Three freshmen were ,"jured in Sun· 
day's varsitY1reserve game at Kinnick 

He transferred to Illinois in 1!i4S II 
broke his leg playing intramural baseba. 
after playing spring football . 

"My shoulder injury scared metodeil 
~id Phil. "I'm afraid that I won·t bea 
to come back 100 per cent. I'll just ham 
start hitting the weights and get it slI'fII 
again." 

Ambrose says his biggest thrill" 
going to Michigan to play before "alllil 
people" in his first year. 

" It was the greatest thrill In my lift 
was kind of nervous, but after a whilf 1_ 
tied down. Even though I was only 00' 
speciality teams it wu a bIg thrill." f 

The other freshman injured wasqu 
back Tom McLaughlin who pulled a bit 
string and will be out indefinitely. T. 
punts and kicks off sometimes for * 
Hawks. This is an area in which e
mings needs no injuries. 

Your good health is our first concern, 

Osco Drug Respects Your. Right to Know 
and Compare Prescription Prices. 

And starting today, you'll have Osco's 
prescription prices in your own home 
for easy reference. 

The Osco Prescription Price Book -
a complete guide to over 95% of all 
prescription prices and a handbook of 
home health and safety guides. 

You can pick yours up at your Osco 
Pharmacy, FREE of charge. Or send in 
this coupon with 25" for handling to: 

Prl.crlptlon Prici Book 
GteO Dr,. 
128 E. (0111.1 
10 •• (Ity I I •• 52240 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ..... _------------------I 

I PIeaH eend me a copy rA Osco's Pre-
I scription Price Book. IV8 enclosed 25" tor 
I handing. 
I 
: Name ____________ -,-__ _ 

I Address ----------------

: ~-----------------
L ••••••••••••••••••••• ~· 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. I 

Please send me a copy of Osco's Pre
scription Price Book. I've enclosed 25· for 
handling. 

Name ____________________ __ 

Address _____________ --"' 

~--------~-------
~-.-.......•. --... -.. --

We believe prescription price information should 
be readily available and easy to understand. 
That's why we're giving you Osco's Prescription 
Price Book to keep in your home. 

If you don't have a copy yet, pick one up 
today at your Osco Pharmacy FREE of charge. 
Or mall In the coupon below and 25" 
for handling. 

DAI 
IO~ 
PERSONALS 

COUPLE seeks to ado 
or newborn . All rep'lIe! 
legal advisor. Wnle e 
Daily Iowan. 

800KS-old and unc 
Drum , Booksellers 
Issued-Free 
buy and sell 
above Iowa· Illinois, 
inglon. 338 ·3051. 

CRISIS cenler- Call 
608 S. Dubuque. 351 01 
2 am. 

DON'T STAND IN 

Uni 

HANDCRAFTED 
ty wedding bands. 
Bobbl , 353 -4241 : 

MONDAy 'night mi 
HISTORY AND LIT 
OF THE WOMEN 'S 
7 p.m. Open to all, 
Cenler, 3 E. Market. 

rY? RI 
~ RI 

CHILD 
CARE 

* It
TICKETS 

PRIVATE 
Masters degree, 
Call 338·4108 . 

CLASSICAL GUITAH I 
by Nelson Amos and 
Guitar Gallery, 13

'
12 S. 

MI -6613. 



76er's 
be fined $500 a day r. 

~ _~Y he's in Philadeiphia'i 

Fording to ABA flies in Net 
• Cunningham was ea~ 

~
oo a year as a eoug... 
Cunningham has IIOwisl 
ontract, signed four YUII 
Philadelphia claiml till 

precludes an optq 
in the Carolina contract. 

way things stan~ now . 
volved legal contest (~ 

services, !henb 
sui I against SI. !AliI 
in New York State i» 

and a SI. Louisllil 
Cunningham in Fedeni 

C,ourl in Greensbon, 

schmitz 
Northwestern. T~o i 
the season . 

a tight end. sufferedl 
was operated on Too;dar 
the season . as will defe. 

mbrose from [)avenpon 

was makmg a starting 11/ 

season and made th~lrip. 
a shoulder dislocatill 

IS his first major injlll 
<"ire not uncommon in II 
I \'. Phil's dad suffer~ I 

. while playing for ~ 
In Davenport duringl! 

to Illinois in 1946 II 
I aying intramural ba!eW 

rmg football. 
injury scared me to de 
afraid that I won·tld 

per cent. {'II just ha\'t\ 
weights and get it slr1i! 

his biggest tbrill .. 
to play beCore "all till 
year. 

greatest thrill in my Ilftl 
but after a wbiJell 

I was onIy(d 
was a big thrill." , 

~1lIWI injured wuqllll1ll 
/L-'.U5l'JUI· who pulled a 

out indefinitely. T. 
off sometimes for ' 

an area in which Ca 

DAILY 
IOWAN 
PERSON.uN 

COUPLE seeks to adopt 
or newborn . All replies 
legal advisor . Write Box 5·3, 

LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

,jl HELP 

~ WANTED 

..,.,..... 
......!...--,.. 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

JOHN'S Voillo and Saab Repair . 
. BOARD iobbers wanl~ for ellen · Fast and reasonable. All work 

WANTED ~ 
TO 

BUY 

WANT 10 buy-used Fisher 504 
quad receiller in good condition. 
1·895·8851 , Mt. Vernon . 10·14 NEW Pioneer Co-op bui 

rent . Allailable October 1. 
1,'ft, Dial 338·2672 after 5 p.m. 

LOST- Male S.amese. 606 S. ing meal. Call 338·8971. 10·8 uaranteed 1020lh Gilbert Ct 351 . 
Johnson . Reward. 351 ·0561 after ~579.· '10.22 
p.m. 10·4 HOLIDAY Inn currently hirin9- _________ _ 

Daily Iowan . 11 

BOOKS-Qld and uncommon. C. Full and part time, day and ANNOUNCING the opening of !'" K now all the News 
MUSICAL i' with Iowa Clty's 

INSTRUMENTS o.ly Morning NeW5pllptr : 

!Jrum, Booksellers . Catalogues LOST- Black frame.d glasses, ellening waltresses .wailers; kswagen Repair Serlllce, 
Issued-Free search serllice. We pOSSibly near Chem·B.o BUilding. cooks; night (anltors; housekeep· I . 51, years factory trained. 
buy and sell 0191J?Oks. Downtown 354 ·2061. 10·2 Ing personnel ; buspersons and or 644.3661. 10.17 
above 10wa·llltnols, 209 E. Wash · porlers. Full fringe benefits, eX ' I1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiii" 
ington . 338·3051 . WHO :t cellent working conditions. Apply II 

. ' Tile Dally Iowan 

DOES ('\.- in person or call 3389771, Holiday rOM'1 
Inn, Iowa City. 10·8 

IT WAITRESS.Wal ter .Bartender, ' .... '11: •• 111011 
~PIY belween 10 a .m. ·6 p.m., I.RYIC. 

RESEARCH Consulting: Quest · arKee Lounge Corallll'lle 108 
, . ' 338 '743 203 Kirkwood An. 

. . -
CONN trombone- Good condi · 
tlon, $100 or best offer. ~·S84t . 

10·4 tJi,· APARTMENTS 

( h :· . .. lonna ire construction, data col lee· ... 
tion, statistical analysiS and pres· HOST or hostesses and cocktail t Day Service 
entation, and computer appllca · servers . Apply after 5 p.m .• Mlng 1 __ Aii".wiio.r.k.Giiu.ar.8iiinl.ee.d .... 

GI BSON MelOdy Maker and Kala· 
mazoo amplifier . 351 ·8642. 10·4 sublet-Qne bedroom efficlen· 

with bath and kitchen. 351 ·7290. 
ion . Custom programming for Garden. 10·8 FENDER banio, brand new, 10·8 
BM and HP·20oo. Special rates m 

ing . Call 351 ·5253 FULL lime lille in maid. $2 per . GARAGE5-
appointment. or hour , 8 hours daily, 5 day week, .J • • I PARKING 

ck Research Con. Sunday and Monday off . 351 ·8643 . 
eSt. 10·10 10.8 e SPACES 

Scruggs tuners-Ellery thing, ex-
cellent deal , $395. 656·2934. 11·8 SUBLETone·bedroom. unfurn· 

iShed apartment near west side 
SELL old Ludwig snare drum, campus, $150, allailable 12 Octo· 
cheap . Rick 337·3978 or 337-7437 . ber. Phone 337·3667. 10·11 

10.2 r 

Good Luck 
11 -, D- E- A- L- G-I F-T--'\-RT-IST'-SPORT--RA-IT PR I V A TE party needs pari time 

Charcoal, pastel, oil. Children, Sp.crelary, 10 hours weekly. Pay 
---_______ SUBLEASE one·bedroom apart· 

Tonight, LiI' Weiner! 
Us 

adults . 338·0260. 10-8 negotiable. 338·1854. 10·4 "D"ia'"I"'" 

RESEARCH 
PART timework- l0 hours week· 
Iy for lighl car,pentry, some 
lifting . Pay nego~.abie . 338·1854. 

GUITARS - Expert stringed In · rnent in Carriage Hill, allailable 
slrumenl repair at lowest prices. now. Call 337·2542 after 5 p.m.l0·4 
Handcrafted guitars and dulcim · ---------
ers for sale. James Gaillin, 644· ONE large bedroom apartment, 
3694. 10·2 $150. Close to campus. May see 

any day 10 :30·1 p.m. Call 3501·3071 
CLASSICAL GUITARS . Hand . or 1·3711715; 1·371·8761. Immedi · 
crafted instruments of superb ate possess.on . 10·7 

10·4 
SUBSCRIBE! Village Voice . 
Everything Ihal means anything , 
50 percent discounl. 338·1392. 10·t 

BE bold intellectuals- Find your 
way 10 Alandoni's Book Siore. 
Buying books- Selling books. 610 
S. Dubuque. 337 ·9700. 10·15 

Thousands of Topics FREE rent- Female. exchange concert quality by Ramirez, Con · --::::::::::::::;::;;;;;:;;;~ 
lighl hOusekeeping. OWn room 1970 VOLKSWAGENSQUAREBACK treras. Beilido. Stu~ent instrum · • $2.75 per page 

Send lor your up·to·date, l60'page, 
mail order catalog. Enctose $1.00 
10 cover postage (delimy lime IS 
I to 2 da~s) . 

and entrance. share kitchen . 338· 354.3742 after 6 p m ents from $130. GUitar Gallery, 
1854. 10·4 . . 13", S. Dubuque. 351 ·6613 . 10·14 

ARTIFACTORY, LTD. 

Art Supplies 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE =2 

52.50 Hourly For 
Call In 

BANQUET HELP 

1972 Datsun 240Z-Qrange, black 
lIinyl top. extras. Days. 353·6794 ; 
after 6 p.m. , 351 ·4416. 10·22 

1963 VW Van- NeedS minor reo 
pairs, red title, $325. 354 ·2740. 

10·7 For Serious Artists 
Professional Discounts 

LOS ANGELES. CALIf. 90025 
(213) 477·8474 or 477·5493 

COUld Lead to Permanent 
Employment, If desired. MUST sell : 1971 Datsun 240Z. PANASONIC car stereo cassette 

bl $2 800 ff 338 2498 player RS·248S, floor mounted, 
19lh S. Dubuque Our rumen material II for CAROUSEL ue, , or 0 er. . . unplugs. moves to trunk . Fast 

.. search ."Isl.nee 10·7 forward, automatic rellerse ; 

WASHINGS AND IRONINGS RESTAURANT 1971 Toyota Corolla- Excellent more . 338·8287. 10·4 GA Y Liberalion Front and Les· D I 51 
Ilian Alliance . 338·3821, 331·1677, AL 3 ·3064 gas mileage, lIery clean . Call 338· MARANTZ 2230 Thorens TD.16O 
338·3093, 338·3818. lO·tt I service and repair amplifiers. 338-3618 2687 . 10·2 and two JBL L26. Full warranty, 

turntables and tape players . Eric TR IUMPH 1973 TR .6-Must sell. $600. 338·6347. 10·4 

YReEsL.,ITGhleOcUoSrafrGe •. afl Breo~, i31 5sitoor:3: 3386426. 10·1i PERSON todo light housekeeping Excellent condition, 9;300 miles, -;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;m;;';i& 
10.31 for faculty couple . 338·9827 AM·FM radio . 351 ·2598. 10·3 Ii CH I PPER'S Tailor Shop. 1281, E. 10.7 ________ ~::__: 

A haze on the f::a-:-r-:h=-=o-='ri""zo=n:-,"thE Washinglon . Dial 351 ·1229. 11 .4. 1973Volvo-Blue9re~n, 164E,air. 
infinite lender Sky, the ripe ric~ FUL~ time desk Clerk . House· FM stereo . 23,000 m.les. 338·7151. 
tint of Ihe corn fields and wile LIGHT hauling : Tom and John keep 109 staff and .vl.lily persO!1 ' ellenlngs . 10·18 
ge!'Se sa iling high ; wilh all Oller Davin . 338·0891. 10·23 nel, full or part tlt)le . APply .n 
upland and lowland the charm 0 ' person. Iowa C'ry H.lton, 1200 1st AUTOS Ji3 
the qoldenrod : Some of us call i WANTED-General sewing·Spec- Allenue , Coralville . 10·7 .. 
au lumn and olhers call iI God ialiling in bridal gowns. Phone OOMESTIC 
Black's Gaslight Village. 10 .. 338·0446. 10-3 MEN! -WOMEN! 

Call HAND tailored hemline allera· 
tions . Ladles' garments only . JOBS ON SHIPS! Noexperlence 

Juicy, criSp, 
mouthwatering 

apples. 

Pleasant Valley Orchard. 
& N ursery, Inc . 

Phone 338·1141 . 10·8 required. Excellent pay. World· 1913 Pinto, 4.speed, lIinyl top, 
wide travel. Perfect summer job mags . 338·0436. anytime . 10.4 

WINDOW WASHING or ~areer . ~nd $3,00 f9r Infor-
AI Ehl . d i aI64p32~ . 16·8 ma\lon . SEA FAX, Dept. 1-(-3, 

, ~~RK "t~ ""~·::k~~:;~::·:' 
WANTED permanent full and part time 

help, especiall ', days . Apply al 
r . Iowa Cily Pizza Hut. Keokuk SI. 
, - 10·14 

~ .,CYCLES 

" PROFESSIONAL piano tuning- ---------
Niles Bryanl trained . Phone MAKE an easy $200·$300 by 
3543784 . 11 ·11 answering your home phon~ SEARS 10.speed , four months old, 

between November 1·10. No sollc" besl offer. C"II 3380701. 10·4 

TAPESTRIES AND 

ORIENTAL RUGS 

Once aga in this Christmas we 
anticipate selling oul our 
most popular tapestries. We 
must place our Christmas or
ders by October 16, so we are 
holding a pre·Chrislmas In· 
ventory clearance to 
sllmulete you to shop early. 
Anyone buying before OC
lober 16 can save 20 percent. 
These are top quality 
tapestries and orienlal rugs 
which are seldom discounted 
especially before the rush 
season, but It is t9 our adllan
tage to sell them before 
plaCing the last order of t~74 . 

Nemo's Apartment Store 

101 5th St., Coralville 
Corner of South Gilbert 

and Hwy 6 By·Pass 
Open Dally 1·8; 

WeekendS '·S 
tat ion inlloilled . Married couple ~c=:iiC=:;itC=~ 

~- TYPING pref~rred : Write and tell me [.. .... .... .~ 

• 

. about yourself (include ph PANASONIC portable color TV 
. SERVICES number) : Wolfgang Pietsch, WORLD OF BIKES - 17 inch screen, br;ind new. S3OO. 

10 visits , 520. $wim ·sauna ·exer· Bancroft, Rockford, 111.61107 1 351 .0181. 10.2 
cise. Ro~al Health Center, 351 · 207 N Linn 
5577 after n09n. . 10·8 ~ • 

MS. Jerry Nyall Typist (electric ~ USED lIacuum cleaners. reason · 
CRISIS cenler- Call or stop in . IBM) . 530 Kimball Road . 11 ·11 Part Time Salesperson With Dial 337-4222 i~~~~~Ced . Brandy 's vac~g~o 
608 S. Dubuque. 351 0140. 11 a .m.· Some Retail Experience Atala and Maserati 
2am 10·23 EIIIERAL typing . Papers, apply in person WATERBEDS,lamps,tapeslries, 
=;;;;------.iiiiiii~iiIiiiii~ theses ; experienced and accur· IOWA CITY 4............ Oriental rugs, coffee and soup , ate. Phone 351 ·9474, afternoons. , 

DON'T STAND 10·10 SPORTING GOODS 26 inch Schwinn Collegiate. Dial mugs for exotic tastes. ,Nemo's 
---------- 401 S. GI' lbert 351 .4057, evenings. 10·2 APartme.nt Store, Coralll.lle. 11·1 Un.- pr.-Dt REASONABLE, rush iobs, exper· 

• ienced . Dissertations, manu · SCHWINN Continental, 10 speed, 
scr ipts, papers. Languages, Eng. PART or full time and weekends : 26 inch frame, excellent, $95 . Lecture Notes Iish . 3386509. 10·15 Waitresses .waiters; barmaids. 354·3274 . 10·4 
'TYPING : Experienced-Reason· bartenders; cooks and ~ousekeep. 

CALL 351-0154 able OFFICE HOURS : 5 p.m .·10 personnel. Full fr.lnge ben~. FOR SALE 
.. _________ ... 1 pm ' 338 ·4858 10·8 s . Excellent working cond. · ICYCLES 

N I ht R G -8 .. ,. tions. Holiday Inn, Iowa City . 10 SPEED B 
MO DAY n g ap roup PE SON T' . L 338 9771 103 C 1'1 d • p.m. Open to all women, Women's R . AL yptng Serlllce- o· . . . ompare qua I yan prices 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

Center 3 E Market Streel caled tn Hawkeye Court. 354·1735. WOR KER E . ed' tt STACEY'S • .. 10·14 - xpenenc .n pu y. GIRL needs reasonable room or 
--. - Ing. washing and hanging storm CYCLE CITY aparlment W,'II share with other 
PREGNANT and don't want to THESIS experience Former windows. 351 ·5697. 10·3 girl(S)~353~42;338.4457. 10.7 
be? Emma Goldman Clinic 354-2ttO 
Women proll ides abortion University secretary. IBM Selec- •••••••••••••••••••• I .... _________ ~ 
es and counseling for al trlc , carbon ribbon. 338-8996. 10-8 I" LID 
decisions . We support PROFESSIONAL typing . Disser· RESTAURANT 6- g 
Call 337·2111. ,Thorough familiarity, ""'ou .... , 
to choose aborlion or aaC)Plton . lallons, manuscrtpts, HELP WANTED MOTORCYCLES •. 

HANDCRAFTED rings- Special . College thesis requiremeQ Apply In Person 
ty wedding bands . Call Terry or _"8_Z-,0,_e_ve_n_ln_9_S_. ____ _ 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

Bobbl , 3S3·4241 : 10·30 ELECTRIC-Carbon ri YESTERDAY'S HERO 

MONDAY ' night mlni ·course : perienced . Close in . Dial 
HISTORY AND LITERATURE ______ ___ ~ 
OF THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT THESIS-Term papers-Letter 
7 p.m. Open 10 all, Women's perfect typing . IBM correcting 
Center, 3 E. Markel. Selectric $1 per pag~opying 

1200. Gilbert Ct. in the 

MOODY BLUE 

HONDA Clearance- New 1974 SUNRI~E Vill!lge- For sale. or 
mOdels. CB550 now $1.499. CB450 rent, Immed.at~ possess.o~ . 
now $1 ,269. CB360 now $998. All Manager of Sunnse Village Will 

models on sale . Stark's show. 10·7 
Shop, Prairie du Chien, 

IWisconsin . Phone 608 326 1331.11 ·6 10xSO Titan- Partially furnished, 
ility shed included . $3.2OO·best 

. J5l ·1467. 10·3 too. 35..3330. 10·23 •••••.•••••••••••••• HONDA XL25G-Excellent condi . 
------.----- FRIEIIIDSHIP Day Care needs a lion . Must sell. 55 miles per 1----------
GENERAL tYPlng- IIIotary pub. cook 15 hours weekly. 353.6033. gallon . Fun and easy to nde. TRAILER for sale, North Liberty, 
I.c. Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State • 10.3 3372701 . 10·2 10x48. $2,000 cash or lerms allail · 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656, 10·8 _ _________ able. 351 ·2253 . 10.9 

A 
DISABLED VETERAN 

IS A 
BUSINESS ASSET 

It's true. Many disabled 

veterans have been 

trained in hard-to-find 

specialties through voca

tional rehabilitation. Dis

obled veterans offer 

more than experience 

and skills: they hove the 

kind of determination 

that ma kes them better 

employees •.. wilh fewer 

absences and accidents 

, , / with higher produc

tivity and employer 

loyalty. 

For help in hiring dis

abled veterans, contact 

your locol office of the 

Veterans Adminislration 

or the Stole Employment 

Service. 

HIRE THE 
DISABLED VETERAN. 

HE'S GOT 
A LOT TO GIVE. 

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE 
JOBS FOR VETERANS 

-adverU,inD contrlbutH for the pub· 
lic tood by the Ad".rtillng Council 
and th l. PGP4H. 

COOKS' HELPERS 
SALAD MAKERS-DISHWASHERS 

WAITERS-WAITRESSES 
Full or Part Tim. - Top Wall' 

.pply In person 

YORGO'S 
325 E. Washington 

HELP WANTED 

PRODUCTION CONTROL MANAGER 
for a steel fabrication plant In southeast Iowa. We 
employ approximately three hundred people In a 
relatively new plant. Responsible for production con
trol, material purchasing and Inventory control. 

Must be familiar with manual and computerized 
control systems. Send a resume stating experience 

, and salary history to P.O. Box SO, Washington, la. 
52353 marked Confidential, Attention: G. N. 

INSURANCE FiElD REPRESENTATIYE 

Our company is expanding towards an even 
greater share of the insurance market. We need an 
aggressive Individual to train as a Fire and 
Casualty Field Representative ' to serylce and in
spect mills, elevators, and all types of related grain 
businesses in the Iowa area. Good starting salary 
and excellent fringe benefits, Including company 
paid insurance. profit sharing, retirement plan, and 
a company car, plus expenses . Send resume or call: 

Mr. Arthur D. Swain, Personnel Manager 

MILLERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE ASSOC. 
320 Easton St. Alton, 111.62002 

(618) 465·5551 

An equal opportunity employer 

, 

NEED EXTRA MONEY????? 
become a part time pizza chef. If you can learn to 
prepare pizza pies with pzau and enthusiasm, 

Shakey's Pizza Parlor & Ve Public House at 531 
Hwy. , West may have a job and a future for you. 

No experience necessary to enter this rapidly 
growing, good paying business. Enjoy working 
all types of hours with those fun loving Shakey 
customers and employees. Apply in person. 

IDnlPDnnDP -Dreusicke, 
1601 S. Gilbert Str .. t 
Phone: (319) 338-7580 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

lor ",cation, fun,.a substitute car 

or a sp.cia' occasion 

w. r •• ' .ord. 

CLASSIFIED 

AD BLANK 

Write ad below uling 

one blank for .ach word: 
1971 Honda CL45O-19.ooo miles, 

ELECTRIC-Fast accurate ~x. FULL and pari lime POSltlO~S recenlly ollerhauled . $650. See at 
. . 'bl'C II ' now for waiters or walt. 617 B ' ngs 102 

STUDENT needs r.·de from and to penenced, reasona e . a resses all shifts ' dishwasher ~_o_w_e_ry_,_e_"e_n_. -:--_. _-::-__ . 
Jane Snow. 338·6472. 1 . ' I ' ' H k i - . 1 . ... ...... . .. .. 2 . ... .. .. . ...... . 3. 

Cedar Rapids, Monday · Frlday . partt.me. App y 10 I;lerson aw 1972 Honda CL350-Low mlleal/e; 
Will help with gas . 1·362.7048 . 10·2 Truck Stop. Corailldle. 10·8 excellent gas mileage. 5650. 645. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

NEED ride daily to Cedar Rap· TS '. SECRETARY Recepllonl st, ~ 
2940 . 10·3 

IdS : Lealie between 7·10 p.m.; PE . full or pari time, good Iyplng 350 Honda . 1972. $550. 125 Mon. 
return , 7 a .m .·8 a.m . 338 8527.10·2 '~ . . ability required . ShOrlhand and arch, 1972, $550 . 125 Bultaco 

bookkeeping preferred . Reply Lobilo, 1970, $.400. 1973 Jawa 175, FEMALE student- Close to cam· 
RIDE needed- Commuting 10 AFGHAN pups AKC- Male and with resume to Gene Gessner new. $500. 1972 BSA 500 single, pus, nice accommOdations. 354. 
from Dallenport , weekdays . 351 · female, show quality, shots. 351 · Inc .. 321 East Market . 10·7 $750. 1973 Hodaka 125, $575. Jawa 3600. 10.4 
6518. 10·2 1390. 10·4 ---------- side car, $575. 1925 Harley David . _________ _ 

CHILD 
CARE PROF 

~uu~~\:~: .. r~nn"m.,n ! 
LOST- Black and white kitten 
near Mercy Hosp ital. Call 338· 
3598. 10·A 

1500 1st 
EXPERIENCED, reliable baby' 

LEGAL secretary wilnled- Send son. S450. 1973 CZ 250, $1,150 . 1970 TO share three·bedroom house, 
resume to Box S·I, The Dally R.oyal E.nfield 750, S950. Thr~e furnished . Own bedroom for S66 a 
Iowan 1031 b.ke tratler or two snowmobile month plus Share Of heat and 

. Irailer. $150. K & W Motorcycles. electricfly . Call 351 ·0214 after 6 
H'ELP ted ' Pe sons 18 to 75 912 Soulh Capitol..Hours : 5 p.m.·9 p.m. 10·. 

wan . r . Monday Fr.day; 12·5 p.m .• ---------_ 
years of age .who des.re steady. 10.3 SHARE new. three.bedroom 
shorl, non hrtng work In photo aparlment air with two males. 
finlshin9 sales stores I~cated al Close in. Call after 1 p.m. S107, 

Sitter has openings weekdays . ______ _ ___ _ Iowa C.ty and Coralll.lle. Two LET THE utilities Included . 35.4.3565. 10.3 
sh.lls : 9 a .m. to 2 p.m. and 2 p.m. DAILY IOWAN 
to 7 p.m ., Monday through Satur· CLASSIFIED ADS 
day . Wages are $37 per week. 

IANKS, Applicants must be able and BRING FAST RESULTS 
LENDING, desire to meet the public as a FOR YOU TODAYt 

INSURANCE clerk. Write for application and ---------==-
•

•• 1 please include your phone num .' ANTIQUES. 

Co":" ": ""~.3 U 
TICKETS. "" ~ r! 

FEMALE: Share small house 
wilh one. Own room, bus line. $80 
pluS 'h utilit ies. 337.7932. 10·3 

FEMALE graduate, completely 

WAIIITED- One to three Leo 
Kottke t ickets. 338·2375. 10·3 

A INSTRUCTION 

}I U ~ 

ber. Inlerll iew will be arranged in 
Coralllille Iowa City . Meller s 

furnished , own bedroom· 
telephone. 338-4070. 10·14 

Photo Lab Inc .• Depl , 75, .Drawer MALE roommate wanled, Lake . . Bank B,. Glenslone Station, Spnngfleld, side Townhouse, immediate 

unl Missouri 6~04. 10.2, TWO buildings full furn iture , occupancy . After 5 p.m., 338·6615. 
pr lmltl lles, glass and junk. Bloom I 10·15 HELP- I miss my dog-;Need a IAntiques Wellman Iowa 9.5:30 _________ ;--

&TRUST Coralvl'lle low I place for him to reside . Will nAno· . . ' d' I' b ' 
" Ii te pay Call 354 .3435 1'0.2 !lally , Sundays an ellen ngs y MALE roommate(s) needed to 

CARRIER needed close to down · 1972; 337·7790. 10·2 Welcome to the a . . appOintment. 11 .4111118 In Christian fellowShip. 351 · 

12 Hour lanlc town Iowa City, car unnecessary . USED furniture, primitives, ' .1 ----- -----
PRIVATE tutoring In Spanish. Area available also In Coralville. 4:30, Monday ·Frlday . Ray 's, 315 MALE to share ~artment, 702 

Call 338·4108 . . 6 n rom I .m. 0 p.m. 
d ~- d f ANTIQUE furniture and collect PERSON to share mobile home In 

CLASSICAL GUITAR Instruction ., _Iur IYs rom' •. m. tolp. NEED work study student for ables-Largelnllentory- Local lot two miles south Of campus. 
by Nelson Amos and staff . The secretarial position . Must type.5 ROad Ant iQues. Hours : 10 a.m. t Own bedroom. $55 a month plus Ih 
Guitar Gllilery, 131h S. Dubuque. minute minimum. Call .8 p.m. , dallv and wftkends. Phon .. . utllltll!S. Call 351·9185, evening •. 

. 5 .. .... . , .... ... 6. . . . . .... .•... . .. 7. . . . ..... ,' .. . . •. 

9 .. .. .. . , .. ..... 10 . . . . ... ..... .. . . . 1' . ..... ........ 12 ........... . 

13 . ... . ...... . .. t4 . . . . ,' ...... I . . . . • 15 ..... . ... ... . . 16 . . ... .• ..•.. 

17 . ... . •••. ... .. 18 . . ....... .. .. . .. . 19 . ..... . .... . • . 20 ... . .• . . .. .. 

21 . ... .. ........ 22 . ... .. .. . .... . . . . 23 . ...... .. . . . .. 24. 
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Ehrlichman, Haldeman, Mitchell 
• 

watch beginning of jury selection 
By MIKE SHANAHAN 

Alloelated Presl Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - JobD 

J . Sirica looked over the beada 
or men who once ran the gov
ernment and spoke in judicial 
tones to 155 plain citlzena who 
had rilled up moat of the cav
ernous courtroom. 

With that, Sirica, 70, began 
the trial or United States VI. 
John N. Mitchell, et al. Some 
say it may provide the final and 
definitive telling of the Wa
terllate storv. 

"We are here," he said, " ror 
selecting a jury in a crim inal 
case." 

While Sirica admonished the 
prospeetive jurors that the trial 
may run through Christmas, 
former White House domestic 
affairs chief John D. Ehrlich
man practi~ed a talent learned 

U.S.-Australian relations 

reopen after Nixon era 

All AP News ADaIYIII 
By PETER O'LOUGHLIN 
AIIoclated Pre .. Writer 

CANBERRA. Australia (AP) - Australian Prime Minister 
Gough WhitJam. unwelcome a't the White House during the 
presidency of Richard Nixon, meets President Ford in Wash, 
ington Friday. Many Australians hope the get-together will end 
two years of cool relations between Australia and the United 
States. 

Whitlam set the tone for the meeting in a speech Monday to the 
United Nations General Assembly. saying: "Australia is. ofcour
se, allied by treaty with the United States and we make no 
apologies for it." 

This contrasted with statements over the past two years that 
chilled relations between the two countries and turned away from 
the days when the late Prime Minister Harold Holt declared 
Australia was "all the way with LBJ" - President Lyndon B. 
Johnson - in Vietnam. 

Whltlam's Australian Labor party, which came to power in 
December 1972, cut Australia's involvement in Vietnam. In doing 
so some prominent ministers. including Whittam. were out
spokenly critical of President Nixon and his policies. 

Whitlam wrote a strong letter to Nixon condemning U.S. bom
bing of Hanoi in 1972. Nixon was said to have "hit the roof" when 
he got the letter. He later refused to invite Whitlam to Washington 
when the prime minister was in the United States. 

Formal protest 

Later the acrimony worsened. Whitlam spoke of the "parlous 
state of the U.S. presidency." and said Nixon would not have had 
Watergate problems if he held regular news conferences like 
Whitlam . 

This led to a formal protest by the U.S. government. 
Lately Whitlam's position on the United States appears to have 

mellowed. He defended U.S. Ambassador Marshall Green when 
an Australian senator attacked Green for allegedly mastermin
ding CIA operations in Australia. 

The attack on Green prompted some 900 letters from 
Australians apologizing for the senator's remarks and expres~inll 
friendship for Americans. Australian's and Americans have many 
attitudes in common. Also there are an estimated 60,000 
Americans in Australia, some 900 American companies, and $6 
billion in investments. 

Senate ignores Ford; 

cuts Turkish arms aid 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ig

noring pleas from President 
Ford and its own leaders. the 
Senate reaffirmed Tuesday its 
vote to end military aid to tur
key and added a similar cutoff 
to Chile. 

Despite a threatened veto, the 
Senate rejected 59 to 29 a motton 
by Republican Leader Hugh 
Scoll, R-Pa., to strike the ban of 
aid to any country using U.S. 
military equipment for other 
than defensive purposes. 

That provision, aimed speeif
ically at Turkey, was first 
adopted Monday. The cutorf of 
some $12 million in military as
sistance to Chile was approved 
in a separate vote Tuesday. 

Resolution 

Scott was joined by Majority 
Leader Mike Mansfield, D
Mont., in unsuccessfully urging 
a reversal of the Turkey 
amendment. Both it and the 
Chile restriction were attached 
to a broad resolution needed to 
extend beyond Sept. 30 the 
spending authority for foreign 
aid and other federal programs 
for which regular money bills 
have not yet been passed. 

The continuing resolUtion was 
then passed 72 to 16 and sent to a 
House-Senate conference 
committee, which will meet lat
er in the week. 

President Ford announced his 
veto intention if an amendment 
cutting off military aid to Tur
key survives a Senate-HOUle 
conference. 

The President said the 
amendment by Sen. Thomas F. 
Eagleton, D-Mo., adopted 57 to 
20 Monday night, would deprive 
the United States of its nego
tiating flexibility and influence 
in efforts to negotiate agree
ment between Greece and Tur
key for peace on Cyprlll. 

"It is my Intention .. . to with
hold my COI\Ient to any contID
ulna resolution which reaches 
my deak containing lquage 
such 81 fowd in the Eagleton 
amendment," Ford said. 

In Ankara, Turkey, Defense 
MinIster Hasan IIiIt said th~ 
Senite vote to slllpend military 
aid to Turkey would have no ef
fect on Turkey's Cyprus poUcy. 

Isik said Turkey is trying to 
maintain the recent improve
lIlent in U.S.-Turkish relations 
and added, "We are now wait
ing to see what action will be 
taken by the U.S. government. .. 

Although word of the possible 
veto was relayed to the Senate 
by senior Appropriations Com
mittee members, the Senate 
voted within minutes to add 
further restrictions to the con
tinuing money measure. 

It adopted an amendment by 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 52 to 
31, to cut off military aid 
amounting to about $12 miUion 
to Chile. 

Kennedy told the Senate the 
"military dictatorship" in OIile 
. "is engaged in a continuing 
pattern of gross violations of 
human rights - including' the 
torlure of political prisoners." 

Adoption or his amendment, 
he said, would "put the United 
States on record in favor of res
toration of human rights." 

Adopted 52 to 31 was an 
amendment by Sen. Alan 
Cranston, D-Calif., making pr0-
gressive cuts in the monthly 
spending rate for foreign aid as 
long as the program continues 
without new authorizinglegisla
tion . The cuts would start with 
30 per cent in November and 
increase by 10 per cent each 
month until it reached zero next 
June. 

Deadlock 

Chairman John L. McCleUan, 
D-Ark., of the Senate Appro
priations Committee appealed 
to the Senate not to load the 
resolution with policy amend
ments that might deadlock it in 
conference with the House. 

The resolution would author
ize continued spending, ba81~
ally at last year's rate, fo~ cer
tain programs. The previous 
continuing resolution expired 
Sept. 30. 

McClellan said that meant 
there now i8 no money avallable 
for major health, education and 
welfare PfOI1'ama, including an 
estimated $2.' bUlion in the 
continuing resolution for 
elementary and secondary 
ICbooI ald. 

in the 17 months since he len 
power, 

Looking over Sirica's head to 
the four statues of J\I8tinian, 
Moses, Hammurabi and Solon, 
Ehrlichman sketched busily 
with a ball-point pen. The four 
figures surely were part of Eh
rlichman's education as a law
yer. 

Outside the U.S. District 
Court Houae, a dozen young 
Yippies had greeted Ehrlich
man and his silver-haired wife 
Jean as they approached the 
door. A heavy-aet young man in 
a blue denim jacket chased 
after the Ehrlichmans, and spit 
upon the right sleeve of Eh
rlichman's gray businell sult. 

When the young man at
tempti!d , second assault, he 
was chased and briefly grabbed 
by one of Ehrlichman's law
yers. 

Pausing before he entered the 
courtroom, Ehrlichman was 
approached by a U.S. ~arshal. 

"00 you have a ticket, sir?" 
the defendant was asked. Eh
rllchman appeared confused. 

The question came again, 

"00 you have a press pass?" 
The former presidential adviser 
said quietly, "I'm John Eh
rlichman," and was ushered 
into the wood-paneled court
room. 

Inside, there were hand
shakes all around, a reunion of 
sorts. Among the three princi
pal defendants, H. R. Haldeman 
came last, passing briskly by 
Mitchell to greet Ehrlichman 
and kiss his wife. 

Realizing he bad overlooked 
Mitchell, Haldeman retraced 
his steps back aross tbe room to 
shake Mitchell's hand. They 
were not such friends in the 
days when both were serving 
the presidency of Richard M. 
Nixon. 

In comparison to other Wa
tergate trials and congreSSional 
hearings on the scandal, only 40 
spectators lined up to watch the 
beginning of the tedious jury 
selection process. One man, 
George Paduda of Washington, 
said he had also attended the 
conspiracy trial of Mitchell in 
New York last spring. "History 
in the making," Paduda said. 

TH 
F 

Spittin' image 
John D. Ehrlichman shows the effect of demonstrators on his for the start of t/le Watergate cover-up trial In WISh. 

sleeve after he was spat upon as he arrived at U.S. District Court Tuesday. At right is his wife, Jeanne. 
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